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FRESH XOVEES

A MODERN DICK WHITTINGTON, by June* 
Fayn.

THE NEW DUCHESS, Mr». Alexander Fraser. 
Red Letter aerlea 

At'All Book Stores.The ^Toronto World i- ■ V

OVER 43,000 
4NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS â

S> n use In all classes of business. Monthly output 
exceeds 1600. Call and examine.

OFFICE, 63 KING WEST. ONE CENETHURSDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 15 1892. SIX PAGES

MANY REFORMS ADVOCATE
THIRTEENTH YEAR

FIVE HlüTna DI NEW TOffi. «1E C™°1D0 *I1H0UI- THE CORNWALL SHOOTING,JUD6INQ TUB BOUSES

Many Awards Made to Owner» ot Grand- 
Looking Animal».

Judge»: Thoroughbred» — D. C. Grenelde, 
Guelph; Major Peter», London; W. Heodrie, 
Hamilton. Roadsters - James Robinson, Newton

SFh».
Toronto. Agricultural horses—C. H. K^-jer, 
Mapie; J. R. Crawford, Stamford; J. B. Howard, 
Sutton. Clydesdales—P. Christie, Manchester,

"PAX" PUBCELL'8 WILL.A BRIGHT LIFE CUT SHORT. The Honorable Body ot Undertakers of
Ontario—Annual Convention In Toron

to— Election of Offlcere.
The contention of the Undertakers of On

tario was opened yesterday morning in 
Richmond Hall by prayer offered by Ret. 
Dr. Thomas of Jarvis-street Baptist Church.

Aid. Saunders,representing the City Coun
cil, welcomed the visiting delegates to the
C Rev. Mr. Gibson ot St. Catharines gave an 
able address reminding the assembled under
takers of the great progress made by the 
profession during the last fèw years.

President Daniel Bellegliem of Peter- 
boro in his opening address out
lined the progress of the association. 
He expressed regret that tlie Ontario 
Legislature had refused to incorporate the 
Ontario School of Embalming, but saAd the 
association would not give up trying to ob
tain the incorporation. He urged the 
members to use their influence to abolish tbe 
custom ot removing tbe bat at tbe grave in 
inclement weather. He hoped tbe clergy 
would co-operate with tbe undertakers in 
securing this desirable change.

Secretary W. H. Hoyle of Cannington 
presented his report, showing that the 
bers numbered 487, of whom only 807 were 
iu good standing. He touched upon the con
tentions between the association and the 
Toronto Burial Reform Association, and 
noted reflections in the organ of tbe latter 
upon the work of the Undertakers’ 
Association. Representatives of the rival 
association had been invited to attend the 
convention and explain their views, but no 
notice was taken of it.

The following oflicers were elected;
President—-A. Millard.
Vice-Presidents—James Muir, John Notfc, 

Levi Morris, John Gillett, Joel Smith.
Secretary—W. H, Hoyle.
Treasurer—J. B. McIntyre.
In the evening Dr. Fergusson gave a good 

lecture on the art of embalming.

The Judge’s Finding—The First One 
Established, the Second Invalid.

The following was delivered by Mr. Justice 
bis finding iu tbe Purnell

SLA FIX, ALIAS M-MAHON, BEL» 
BOB M OBOES,TBE PLAQUE QETS A POOJHOLB 

IN THE CUT.CONQBBSBWBAT IBB 1 BAD ES
WANTS AND WBAX IT DOBSE't,ACCIDENTAI. bUOOTlSQ OT TOVNQ 

BEE BEET BA VQHAN. Robertson as
W Jud^men7d<^ring (1) that the will of 

May 14,1890, and the codicil of March 16, 
1891, are together the last will of Patrick 
Purcell and should as such be admitted to 
probste; (21 thet the effect of tbe execution 
by tbe testator was to revive the will of
May, 1690, the date of the eaidwUl being 
May 14, I860; (3) that the bequests confined 
iu tbe 42ud, 44th and 46th clauses-of the told 
will, in so fsr as tbe bequBSU are medepay- 
able out of lands and mortgages, are voia»e 
cept the bequest to the, Superioress of 
Conveukot the Bister, of Chanty of the 
House of Providence, Kingston, (4) 
that .ip all other respects the de
vises and bequests iu the win
are good and vaUd; i5) thst ‘he exeçutors 
who are entitled to probate of, *^,"iU,a°d 
codioil are: Alexander Lrelair, North Lan
caster, merchant; Angus D. McDonald,Fair 
field, merchant; and John Bergtn, Cornwall, 
barrister-at-law.

Cost» of all parties oat of the estate, 
rioresaes of tile coiweutiofUleiyta^ryCmmty

to be expended in tbe education, support and 
clothing of poor children, and jhesupport 
and clothing of indigent men and women of 
said county. , „

Clause 44 gives certain moneys to the tiu_ 
nerioresses of tbe couvents of Cornwall and 
toe County ot Stormont for tbe same pur-
1*CLause 46 gives certain moneys to the Su
perioresses ot the convent# iu toe Archdiocese 
of Kingston for similar purposes.

Tbe result of toe above decision is that the
first will made by Mr. Purcell was revived
by a codicil thereto made alter be had exe
cuted a second wiU. Tue widow wanted to 
have toe second will declared the valid one,
but failed. _________________

NOTES PNOM OSQOVDB BALL.

Before the

V The Coroner’s Jury Deliberated Only 
Fifteen Minutes Before Returning the 
Verdict, Which Did Mot Discompose 
the Prisoner In the Least—He Will Be 
Tried Ob Oct 1L

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 14.—The inquest 
on the body of the late J. R. Davey /Was 
held at the court house to-day. The place 
was crowded with spectators, all anxious to 
see the priioner, James Slevin alias Mac- 
Mahon. He ie a man about 23 years old 
and very respectable looking, being known 
by most of the people of the town.

The first witness" was Louis Lefevre, one 
of the victims of the shooting affray, who 
appeared with a wounded arm hanging in a 
sling. His evidence was given in a straight
forward manner and had great weight with 
the jury. Several other witnesses were 
sworn and testified to the shooting of 
Davey.

The jury retired at 7 p.m., and were » 
only ont about 16 minutes when they re
turned with a verdict of “Guilty of wilful 
murder.” The prisoner was very composed 
when the verdict was brought in. He was 
represented by James Leitcb, Q.C. His 
trial will take place on Oct. 11 next.

Two Cases on the West Side and Three 
on the East — The Medical Report 
Shows That the Bacteria of Asiatic 
Cholera Was Present in All Cases— 
Particulars of Eaeli Case,

Pree Schools and Text Books, Free 
Wines, Free Trade. Free Roads, Free 
Canals, Woman’s Suffrage, Bight Hour» 
a Day, Single Tax, Dehor Day Are

It U Believed that While He was Loading 
Cartridge» One of Them was Dis
charged. Inflicting the Wound from 
Which He Died—Tlie Occurrence a 
..—■ Shock to Hie Family.

Herbert J, Maughen, 98 Wellington-place, 
lost his life yesterday morning by what 
appears to have been » most deplorable acci- 

ff dank
Mr. Maughen has been tbe agent ot the 

Phoenix Fire Insurance Company for some 
years, occupying an office in Weilington- 
street east. At 9 o’clock yesterday morn
ing he entered hie place of business 
and after looking through his letters left 
the office, roving that be would be back id b 
few minutes. This is the last time he was 
seen alive by his friends there. Passing his 
father’s office, a few doors west of this, he 
called out that he would be around to walk, 
over to lunch with the old gentleman and then 
proceeded to bis home in W ellington-place, 
where he entered the shed, with the purpose 
of overhauling his shooting apparatus and 
loading some cartridges. His mother was 
startled a few minutes later by a loud report 
and the smell of powder proceeding from 
the shed in question. She rushed to it and 
entering, tell prostrate to the ground, over 
the body of her son, whose life blood was 
gushing from a jagged wound in his right 
temple. Almost fainting with fright Mrs. 
Maughan assisted him to his room.

required all his -------1“1“-
gth to reach bis bed, an 
Drs. Spragge and Davison, who 

hastily summoned, could arrive the unfortu
nate young man had breathed his last.

When the sad news was broken to his 
father the scene was heartrending, and it 
was with difficulty that he was able to leave 
tbe office and go to his home from which he 
bad seen his son depart but a few hours be
fore in the pride of his youth and strength.

** It appears that young Maughau had mode 
arrangements to go to a pigeon shooting 
match on Saturday with some of tbe mem
bers of the Toronto Shooting and Game Pro- 
tective Association, and was anxious to have 
his equipment in perfect condition.

Dr. Spragge explained that when he ar
rived at. 98 Welling ton-place he found that 
life was extinct. He attributed the death of 
tbe young man to tbe result of the gun-shot 
woui.d aud issued tbe burial certificate in ac
cordance with this opinion. There would be 
no ueed of an inquest.

Dr. Alexander Davison, who was present 
. with Dr. Spragge, said that the wound was 
in the rignt temple aud that, although be 
did not probe, yet he was of the opinion 
that tbe wound was made by a ball, as the 
side of the face was not disfigursd, as it 
would have been if a charge of shot bad en
tered. Tbe hair or Skin was not burnt or 
scorched iu the least.

Mr. Maughan was a young man who was 
generally esteemed by those with whom be 
had connection in either a business or social 
capacity. His prospects were bright, his 
business prosperous, and he was about to be 
married iu January. Indeed, a brighter 
career than that to which he had to look for
ward could not well be imagined.
It is believed by shooting men that theaccN 

dent occurred when the young man 
oading cartridge cases by premature dis
charge, or that in some way one of the cart
ridge which be was handling was accident 
ally exploded. There were rumors about 

* that Mr. Maughan had committed suicide, 
but there was no foundation whatever for 
tue report»

A PEXDKR FOR TUB TROLLEY.

The City Engineer’s Experiment—Whai 
tne Street Kailway People Think.

City Engineer Keating is" experimenting 
with the trolley cars in the hope that he 
may secure a suitable fender for thq protec
tion of the public. Yesterday one of the 
cars was adorned with a wire screen hanging 
under the front platform. From the fact 
that it was hardly as close to the rail as the 
fender already there, it is not likely that 
Mr. Keating’s fender will be adopted.

Mr. Davis of the street railway was seen 
by Tbe World and said; “It is of no use; 
they will never got a suitable fender. The 
Boston railway allowed every inventor who 
took the notion to experiment on their cars. 
Hundreds of kinds were tried, but none 
would shove off the man of straw put on tbe 
track. The trouble experienced was that a 
fender which came çiobe enough to the track 
to be of use was sure to get bent or broken 
when the car went over a piece of rough 
road.” 1

Thomas Good, Richmond Hill.
A grand array of horses paraded before 

the above judges in tbe two small rings 
yesterday. Especially in tbe Clydesdales, 
agricultural and hunters’ classes, the 
animals were uniformly in good condition, 
which speaks worlds for the care taken in 
tbe many stables through the country. 
Here is tbe complete result of yesterday s

Davies’well-known Mikado won in the 
4-year-old stallion clan» and ,®110 
sweepstakes for all ages. Mr. Mlllman * 
Dandle Diumont was the second bel. 4-year- 
old and Haines & Patterson of Owen Sound 
took third with Parallel. Stallion 4-yvar-
old and upwards, best calculated to produce
hunters and saddle horses—Quinn Bros 
(Brampton) Wiley Buckles 1. S. B. 
Fuller’s (Woodstock) Goidfeltow A 
W. H. Millmau’s (Woodstock) Buffalo 3 
Stallion S-years-old-T. Meagher’s (Todmor- 
den) Gamble Or 1. J. Dymeut (Orkney). K™< 
John Bob King 2 and 3. Stalllou 2-Jears-old 
—Irving S Brown, (Winchester) Ironside 1, 
J. Dyment King Joe King He"ry.“. 
and 3. Yearling colt entire—R. Davies 
(Tborncliffe) 1, J. Harrison (Owen Sound) 
Dictator 2, J. Dymsnt, Bob Ligltfoot 3. 
Mare or gelding. 4-years-otd and uewards- 
J. Dyment’s Aunt Alice 1, C. J. Snflth’s(lo- 
ronto) Sensation filly 2. JDymeut’S Arrow
3. Filly, 3-yeare-old—J. W. Murray’s (lo-
ronto) Japonlca 1, O’Neil & Co. s (London) 
Lady Mary 2, J. Dyment s Caroline 8. Filly. 
2-years-old—k. Davies’ Bee Queen 1, Can- 
dale Farm Company’s Pickering-2, ondy en- 
tries. Brood mare with foal—R. Davies 
Thistle and Buckle 1 end 2, J Dyment s 
Lucy LigbtfootS. Foal of 1892—R. Davies 
Thistle colt and Buckle filly 1 and 2, J. 
Dyment’s entry 3 Beet mare of any age— 
Bee Queen. _ _.

Roadsters: Still lion, 3 years old—Sharp 
& Dalton’s (Delhi) Sbadelnnd Duval 1,George 
S. Fuller’s (Huttonsville) Harry Lexington I, 
R. Davies’ All Night 3. - Stallion, 3 years 
old—H. G. Charlesworth’s (Toronto) Judge 
Mumlord 1, Forde & Murphy’s (Mitchell) 
Major McAdams 2, B. J. Jackson’s (Newton- 
brook) CoL Brock 3, A Critch’s (Seafortb) 4. 
Yearling colt, entire—R. Davies (Tod- 
morden) Belview 1, J. McBride (Newton- 
brook) Tony Wilke» 2, Allin & Stevens’ 
(Orono) Sem Jones3, A. tt. Johnston sHanlen
4. Three-year-old gelding—Balls Dandy 1, 
Brown’s Dean 2, Bussell’s Mark 8. Filly, 3 
years old—Ford & Murphy’s Nora:Thoru 1, 
Mitchell’s (Milton) Nellie 2, Teeter 4c War
den's Maud Bell 3. Gelding. 8 years old- 
dark’s Tony 1, Crow’s Doctor I, Charles- 
worth’s Banker Wilkes 3.

Carriage Horses, scallions, 4 years old 
and upwards, 16V bauds and over-Mc
Millan’s Shining Light L Irving Sc Browne 
Prince Arthur 2, Marsh's Prince Alexander 

Stallions, 3 years old—Irving & Brown s 
Ingmantborpe Forester 2.id 1, diver » 
Crown Prince 2, Smith’s Halibnrton 3. 
Stallion, 2 years old—Brock’s St. Lm 1,

age, Shining Light, gelding, 8 years old- 
Tisdale’s Hector 1, Newbouse’s entry 2, 
Hicks’ Captain 3. Filly, 3 years old—Cham
bers’ Bella C 1, Gordon’s Minnie 2, Gage’s

Amongst the Heslderata.
The old Legislative Chamber was the place 

of meeting for the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress for the last time yesterday.

The Congress resolved to request tbe 
Queliec Legislature to establish the system 
of free schools and free text books in that
^ The Executive Committee of the Congress 
was requested to urge the Government to 
adopt manhood suffrage in municipal eiec- 
tious; to declare New Year’s Day tbe day 
for municipal elections; to declare every 
election day a legal holiday, and to have tne 
poll cldsed at 8 p.m. .

On tbe motion of F. C. Cnbben the con
gress declared in favor of extending the 
franchise to the gentler sex.

On motion of Alfred Jury the congress de
nounced as utterly unjust that any 
should be allowed to charge for the 
lands and other natural gifts. It 
declared that to tax improvements 
was to discourage the useful investment 
of capital,while encouraging speculation and 
monopoly. The congress urged the local 
Governments to grant municipalities tne 
power to tax only those properties not tbe 
product of industry.

Canada’s Future Discussed.
A proposal was made by Delegate David 

Hastings to urge upon tbe Federal Govern
ment the removal of all duties levied on the 
products of industry, either imported or 
manufactured, and for raising the necessary 
revenue by tbe imposition of a single tax on 
laud. This was thought too sweeping a 
change to ask for, so on motion of Delegate 
O’Donoghue it was left over for a year that 
the labor organizations may bave time to 
consider it.

The Congress endorsed the blue label of 
Cigarmakers’ International Union as a re
liable guarantee to labormen that the cigars 
stiraped with it were union made.

From this time forward labor organiza
tions in the Dominion will observe the first 
Monday in September of each year as labor s 
national holiday. ‘

During the adjournment for lunch tbe 
delegates posed while ao enthusiastic labor 
mau with a kodac touched the button.

Convict» Should bo Paid.
After dinner tbe Prison Labor Commit

tee’s report was taken up and discussed. It 
recommended that tbe public accounts sys
tem be amended so that machinery could be 
furnished by the Government and the output 
sold without the interference of contractors. 
The report declared that tbe prisoners ought 
to be credited with the proceeds of the sale 
of the goods they had produced. This met 
the opinion of the Congress.

A good part of the afternoon was ueed in 
discussion on the independence of Canada. 
The reason given for this was that Canada 
was big enough to run her own affairs and 
to make her own treaties; it would be a gam 
to England by: taking responsibility off 
her hands of protecting this country. Dele
gate Jury moved that the Government 
submit to popular vote Imperial Federation, 
the present colonial status, Canadian inde
pendence, annexation with the States. This 
was finally carried by a vote of 25 to 23.

After discussion on the use of strikes, 
legislation and the union of laboring men the 
Congress declared in favor of an eight-hour 
day and called on all workingmen, both 
united and unorganized, to use their influence 
to secure legal action to enforce the move- 
taeut.

New York, Sept. 14.—The Board of 
Health announced this morning that from 
a bacteriological examination made by Prof. 
Herman Biggs on the bodies of several sub
jected cholera patients there have been 

:ive deaths from Asiatic cholera in the City 
of New York.

William Wigman was 52 years old and 
his wife 63 years. He had been sick for 
eight days and his wife had been ill for 
atiôut thue same length of time. The phy
sicians who were attending them reported 
to the Board of Health thjit they believed 
tbe deaths were due *o cholera. By order 
of the Board the bodies were removed^ to 
the reception hospitals at the foot of East 
16th-stieet, where they were examined by 
Prof. Biggs.

Charlotta Beck, who lived at 1764 2nd- 
found sick in her apartments 

yesterda)' morning. She was attended by 
Dr. Vandergaltz, who also reported to the 
board that in his opinion bers was a case of 
cholera. She, too, was removed to the re
ception hospital after her death, which 
occurred tbe same da|y.

Charles McAvoy was 35 yearà* old and a 
plasterer’s assistant. He died at 879 Tenth- 
avenue.

Minnie Levinger was 1 year and 8 months 
old. She died at411 E. 46th-street, where 
her parents lived.

The physicians of the Health Department 
have been unable to find out how 
the cholera was contracted in each 

So far as they
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8 LEIX Q A MURDER KILLED MBS.
V A Buffalo Girl Who Saw the Brodelch 

Shooting Died.
Buffalo, Seps. 14.—Lizzie Murray, 11 

years of age, died at her home, 11 South- 
street yesterday, as a result of the Bro
derick shooting. She was an eye witness 
of the tragedy and it made a profound im
pression upon her young mind. She saw 
the solidiers chasing Broderick, heard the 
shooting and saw him fall, shot to death. 
Then she fainted. When she arrived she 
was hysterical.

The terrible picture remained with her 
sleeping and walking. Starting from her 
troubled sleep with white face and staring 
eyes, and terror depicted on every feature, 
she would cry: “The soldiers are after us 1 
The soldiers are after us !” Finally she 
took to her bed and rapidly failed. The 
shock had affected her heart and the ▼iyifl 
mental pictures of the shooting, the repiti- 
tion in her mind of the terrifying scene, 
slowlv sapped her strength. It Vas im
possible to quiet her or dim the memory 
of what she had seen, until death came te 
her relief.
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Q RAX'D JURY FIX DIX 08.

True Bills Returned In a Number of 
Coses.

At the Sessions yesterday the grand jury 
returned true bills in these cases: John F. 
Harper and William Forbes, larceny and re
ceiving; John Wilson and Alexander Ross, 
causing grievous bodily harm to R. M. Haw
kins and attempted larceny ; Thomas Hewitt, 
stealing fittings fromA.R. Williams: James 
Moonoy, alias Rooney, for the larceny of 
some crocks of butter; Vito Valetto, arson; 
Kate Papinéau, larceny; Thomas Davis, lar- 
cenv, and Louis Levinger, forgery.

John F. Harper, who ie out on bail, was 
called, but did not appear. A bench war
rant bee been issued for bis

of these
bave been able to learn none of dead per
sons came in contact with the cholera 
germs. Every precaution has been taken 
to prevent the spread of cholera in these 
different houses. The-bedding of each of 
these patient» has been horned and the 
houses have been placed under observation.

Cases of Interest
Courts Yesterday.

cases./

Williams v. Townsbip.of Raleigh is to be 
The ’ action 

farm
appealed to the Privy Council, 
is for damages caused to tbe plaintiff’s 
by a drain constructed by the defendant 
township. The plaintiff has succeeded to 
holding a verdict for $300 through aU the 
Canadian courts.

John Lowe ii suing the Toronto General 
Trusts Co., administrators of tbe estate of 
his wife, who died a short time ago leaving 
bequests to toe Church Home, the Boys 
Home and the Girls’ Home. Mr. Lowe lives 
in the States and says his wife was insane, 
and on this ground attacks the bequests.

Tbe Court ot Appeal yesterday listened to 
a case m which Dinah, #»black mare was 
the subject of dispate. Bbe was owned by 
Mary Ann Farrell and was pasturing m a 
field near Lambton when she was taken out 
by a relative of the owner and traded on. 
She finally came to be the property of a 
Toronto Junction hotel-keeper namedBrewer. 
The original owner sued to recover her but 
Judge Morgan, who heard the case, decided 
agaiust her, and from this judgment she ap
peals.

An a 
ter to

The Medical Report.
Thè following was received Sept 14: 

Carnegie Labratory, $38 east 24tb-street. 
Charles G. Wilson. President of the Board 

of Health:
Sir,—We would respectfully report that 

very careful biological examinations of tbe 
intestinal oontente from the body of Charles 
McAvoy, who died Sept. 6, have been com
pleted. The autopsy showed tbe anatomical 
lesion of sporadic cholera, bat tbe biological 
examination proves that toe epirilum of 
Asiatic cholera was present in the intestines. 
We therefore declare the case one ot Asiatic 
cholera. Respectfully submitted,

Herman Biggs, 
Edward K. Dunham

-% arrest

Rather Early Bnt------- !
Fair week weather is hardly the kind that 

would seriously suggest fur garments. But 
no better time than Fair week could be 
chosen tor a special reduction in tbe regular 
prices of flue furs. That is the souvenir in
ducement which Is offered daring fair time 
at W. & D. Dinem’s fashionable furriery 
and batterie, corner King and Yonge-streets 
It’s a matter of profitable interest to visitors 
in Toronto to visit Dinsens’ fur show rooms 
before they leave for home. The time for 
wearing furs is not far off,and this would be 
a convenient opportunity for learning the 
advantages that patrons of this old-estab
lished and popular fur bouse enjoy. The 
making ot stylish seakskin jackets, capes, 
uewmarkets and other fashionable far gar
ments and repairing, alterin'g and renewing 
fare that have been worn engage tbe most 
careful und experienced attention at 
Dineens’, and tbe prices are made especially 
low just now as an, inducement to early 
order», which can be' made up before the 
real fur rush sets to—at the furriery, corner 
King aud Yonge-itreets.

IDE WORLD'S FAIR.

Professor Saunders’ Advice to Canadian • 
Exhibitors.

At 3 o’clock the members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association met in the 
board room at the fair in a special session 
called for the purpose of hearing an 
address from Prof. W. J. Saunders, Do
minion Commissioner for the World’s Fair. 
The Professor said the 15,000 feet allotted 
to Canadian manufacturers had already 
been assigned, but those who have already 
taken space would be willing to accept less 
than at present allowed them should any 
additional applications for spvce be made.

Several manufacturers addressed the 
meeting, amongst them being J. S. Lark, 
Dshawa, John Bertram, Dundas, Thomas 
Cowan, Galt, W. J. Bird, Brace- 
bridge and J. C. Copp, Toronto. All 
the speakers were oi the opinion that 
if any exhibit were made it should be as 
complete as possible, but several thought 
that Canadians should ignore the fair. No 
action was taken by the meeting other than 
Vo pass a vote of thanks to Prof. Saunders.

Gladstone on Home Buie.
London, Sept. 14.—-Mr. Gladstone, in re

plying to an address from tbe LiberiU at 
Carnarvon, spoke at length and with earnest
ness upon the urgency of the Home Rule 
issue, trulv consecrated, he declared, by the 

:f former ages and of the terrible 
ngs inflicted upon the Irish people. 

Mr. Gladstone added that even the most 
signal triumph which the Liberals bad 
achieved in the elections must be followed 
by a period in which it was necessary to 
display viitue and ceaseless energy com
bined with reasonable patience. Mr. 
Gladstone^ expressed hope that whatever 
pressure there might be upon Parliament, 
time would be found to redress some of the 
grievances of which Wales justly com
plained. ^

Mr. Gladstone, after leaving Carnarvon, 
proceeded to Snowden.

I -
8. Alarm In the Stock Exchange.

The news that five deaths had occurred 
in this city from cholera became known on 
the Stock Exchange during the last hour of 
business. It resulted at once in a stam
pede by the traders, and prices fell 1 to 
1 1-2 per cent., the trading being very 
heavy. The selling scare was generally 
looked upon as unreasonable, and it was 
thought after the exchange closed that 
traders would be anxious to get their stocka 
back to-morrow.

application was made to Mr. Winches- 
dismiss for want of prosecution the 

action of tne County oi York v. the Sonny- 
side Boating Club, bat as notice ot trial had 
been served showing that the plaintiffs were 
duly prosecuting the action the 
refused with costs to be paid by the club.

- J
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BARRiE BEATS BRAMPTON. iMFÜSl

Beaufort 3, Dr. Smith’» Athol 4. Light 
weight hunter», 11 6tone—Dr. Campb.lli 
6-year-cld dark b. m. Kate 1, Beck’» Sky
lark 2. Grand’s Tnpman colt and Warwick 
3 and 4. Ladle.’ saddle horee-Grand’e Pas
time ridden by Peal Henstramer 1, Baxter’s 
5-vear-old b.m.ridden by the handsome little 
Miss Montgomery 2, Dr. Campbell » Fannie 3,
P Burn»"Susy 4. Tbe judges permitted 
gentlemen riders, although next year horses 
in this class must have ladles up.

General Purpose Horses—Yearling or 
flllv J w. Limited 1, Breckey’s Buff 2.Brood mare with foal—Wallace's (Ponsonby)
May 1, Doherty’s Black May 2, Demt» Bess 

Foal of 1892—Wallace'» Maud 1, Ward s 
entry 2. Hewson’s entry 3. Matohed farm 
team—Èewson’s Jew and Maud 1, Farrs 
James and Robert 2, McIntosh’s Frank and 
Charlie 3. Best mare or gelding, any age,
Charlie and Prince. grap

Clydesdales: Stallion», 8 year» old— u^olera. and 
Dentt’» Douglas Macpherson 1, Graham p . anc[ jt, «ubnrb» for Monday, not

Doherty’» imp. Miss Florence 3 Filly, 2 there were 10 deaths among persons pre- 
veare—tiorby’s imp. Young Lily 1. R. Davies’ viously stricken with the diseise.
imp Candor 2, Sorby’s Sunbeam ot Colt» 3 ----------- —1-------------------------
Yearling filly or gelding—Davies’ Pride ot ^Canada’s Trade with England.
Tborncliffe 1, Dnvidsou’e Boydston Less 4th 8ept, 15.—The Board of Tradeand Kate Hill 8nd 8 and 8. Brood mare wito re[™^w tPilat the export, to Canada
Ladie^Duumove i^Suell’s Gipsy Queen 3. increased ten per cent, in August end de- 
Foal of ’93—Davidson’s Boydston Lass5th 1, creased two per cent in the past eight 
SueU’s Hillett’s Pride 2, R. Davies’ 3 months compared with last year. There

—----------------- ----------------- has been a heavy decline in horses, railroad
Tiles, Orates, Etc. iron a,nd tin plates and an increase in Wear-

Visitors to tbe exhibition will find it great- tog apparel In woollen» there has been a 
lytotbelradveutogetotoUinet^Yonge, ^^irom Csnsis increased 34

variety of mantels and grates ever ehown in per cent, during the month and 23 per 
Toronto Ask for catalogue. Prices away cent, during the eight.months. Wheat m- 
down. Millichamp’s; telephone 8M. '246 llïï

7211,000 pounds.

/
'The Final Lacrosse Match for the C. LA.

Championship Ooes to the North.
The final match tor tbe Intermediate 

championship of tbe Canadian Lacrosse As
sociation was played yosterday afternoon at 
New RoseJale before 1200 spectators. The 
day was a perfect one for an exhibition of 
Canada’s national game and resulted disas- 

unbeaten Excelsiors

Quarantine Against Three Staten
Montreal, Sept. 14.—When the news 

of the outbreak of cholera was received here 
to-night by tbe health authorities a confer- 

of the member» of the Central Board 
of Health was held and it was decided to 
send a meesage to tbe New York health 
officiale asking lor positive information 
regarding the extent of the outbreak. On 
receipt of the information if the Board 
believes it is justified it will at once de
clare a quarantine against the states of 
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Dr. Pelletier, the secretary of the Board, 
declared this evening that the Board will 
take all means to protect Canada against 
the scourge. .

Millinery Opening To-Day.
Ae has been the custom with McKendry & 

Co., 202 Yonge-street, for the past seven 
the semi-annual millinery opening

Here Thsy All Agreed,
The Government will be asked to abolish 

all canal tolls.
The congress thought that tbe railways 

ought to be compelled to provide all passen
ger trains with air brakes, and asked tbe 
Government to compel all railroads to Can- 

500 Horses By Auction. to adopt a standard draw-bar for coup-
We beg to call attention to one of the UlJg, trBjns. y

most important auction roles of horses that The following resolutions were passed 
U ril.„„ in Canada, beiue 500 without discussion or division: (1) Request-has over-token place lu L a’ R f, -mg the delegates to ask their union, to give 
horse, belonging to tbe Toronto Railway pr”(ereac6 6 u> boots made by union 
Company, to be sold on Thursday, Sept. 2», |abor. mi that the Government establish 
and following day at the company’s stables, throughout Canada; (3)
King-street east, near the Don, under toe . compul6ory education ot children; (4) for 
management of Messrs. Charles M. Header- ,lubijc works to be done by day labor; (5) for 
son & Co., auctioneers. This is the most lm- ’the adoption by tbe Dominion ot the To- 
portant sale of horses that has taken place ront() p]umoing bylaws; (6) that no inex- 
in this city since that of the horses of toe pgneuced men be allowed to use dynamite; 
13tb Hussars, on the withdrawal of that (or a postal telegraph system ; (8) for the 
crack regiment from this city, which Mr. free importation of wine; (9) that the Pro- 
Henderson bad the honor ot conducting. vjnce Quebec establish the secret

ballot for municipal election to rural 
districts ; (10) that the Province of
Quebec abolish all toll-gates; (11) a re
solution declaring that the minimum 
salary for letter carriers ought to be 
$600- one asking the Government to make it 
crimtoal for any vessel to bring immigrants 
into Canada from cholera-infected ports, and 
one asking tbe Government to prevent rail
ways employing any officer as superinten
dent, assistant-superintendent, master ot 
transportation or train master unless he has 
previously served the company two years as 
conductor, engineer, machinist or yardman.

After mutual congratulations and hearty 
hand-shakings the Congres» adjourned sine

ence>

yews,
will be held to-day and to-morrow. Tbe 
ladies of Toronto, as well ae visitors, will 
have an opportunity to take a peep at the 
advanced ideas from France, England aud 
New York. This firm have certainly shown 
great enterprise on former similar occasion», 
and from the way in which all hands were at 
work yesterday decorating and beautifying 
tbe show rooms tbe display will be even on a 
greater scale than ever. Tbe mantle room is 
situated on tbe same floor as tbe millinery, 
and ie literally packed with elegant wraps 
and jackets of every shade to suit every age. 
We recommend our lady readers to visit 202 
Yonge-street to-day or to-morrow, j

Harry Piper’s Flower Mission.
Yesterday was tbe weenly distribution of 

flowers to the poor children of St John's 
Ward. The wagon load arrived" to Chest
nut-street at 5 o’clock, when Mr. Piper 
menced to distribute the beautiful collection 
of the kind donors. In most of the windows 
ot the streets visited can be found the 
flowers ot previous visits. The following ere 
the names of friends of yesterday: Mrs. 
Charles Stark, Jarvis-street; Mrs. ihomas 
Long, Jarvis-street; Mrs. J. S. Taylor, Don 
Mills- Mrs. John Winchester, Jameson- 
avenue; Mrs. Aid. Show, Bloor-street; Mrs. 
Ligbtfoot, 8t. Lawrence Market; Mr. Charles 
Boeekn, Bloor-street; Dr. Bull, Walmer-road; 
Mercer Institute. Friends desirous ot 
tributing flowers from their gardens wil 
kindly send word to Mr. Piper and they will 
be sent for.

trouslv to the hitherto 
of Brampton, Barrie winning by four games 
to two.

1
f

'

memory o 
wro -Î-

f 3.

No New Cases In Parla 
Paris, Sept., 14—The figure* tele- 

had last night giving 45 new cases of 
26 deaths, were returns for

X' h

At Han Ian’s. and Scarboro Electric Railway. com-foronto
Tbe first meeting of directors was held on 

were sub-
To-oight, weather permitting, one of tbe 

> finest performances ever given at the Point 
will take place. Louis Cyr, the strongest 
man in the world, will draw against and 
hold one of the Hendrie Co.’s heavy draught 

^ teams merely by holding on to the 
wbippletrees, one in each hand; Clifford Cal- 
verley, the clever wire artist, will carry 
Herbert Ross across his high wire cable, and 

• Peter Cyr will repeat his marvelous perfor
mance of last eveniug of elevating at arm’s 
length, with one hand, an enormous dumb
bell weighing 1H5 pounds, being 21 pounds 
more than his own weight, a feat never 
accomplished by any other living being 
himself; Performanced take place e 
atternoou at 8.30, every evening at 8 o’clock.

Tuesday forenoon, when bylaws 
milled aud adopted. It 1» proposed to push 
the work forward thi» fall along the Kmg- 
ston-road and through the heart of East To
ronto Village. The route will be finally de
cided when tbe shareholders meet Oct. 3

France Protest* to Germany.
Paris, Sept. 14.—The French Govern

ment ha» protested formally in Berlin 
against the selling of arms by German firms 
to the Dabomeyans. Of the 6,000 rapid- 
fire rifles now supposed to be in the 
possession of Behaiizin’e troone 
Fully 3,000 are said to ha* 
been furnished by German trader». Behan 

lias, moreover, six or eight cannon, als< 
obtained through German agents.

The Germans are believed to keep Behan 
zin’s informal of the measures contemplate*’ 
bv the French oflicers and of the course e 
affairs in the Colonial Office.

0
Ihe Blake Reception.

Several members of the Dominion Cabinet 
have written accepting the invitation to be

825s
Several Protestant clergymen will be on tbe 
platform, f______________________ _

i
con-

9"
zin ©die.

but
Wedding Bells.

A very happy private wedding took place 
at “Guisley,” the residence of Mrs. Joseph 
Ca^rtbra, yesterday atternoon at 2.45, when 
tbe Rev. Street Macklein united in the bonds 
of holy matrimony Mr. Henry L. Drayton, 
eldest son of Mr. P. H. Drayton, barrister, 
and Edith M., eldest daughter of the late 
Joseph Cawthra. Immediately after tbe 
ceremony the happy couple left for New 
York, Washington, etc.

Friends.
One ot the most successful ot the new pro- 

Auctions of tbe past two year, in New York 
was the comedy-drama of “Friends," by 
Edwin Milton Royle, which was brought out 
last sprint at tbe Standard Theatre, New 
York Toe fortunate purchaser, Mr. A. F. 
Hartz, manager of the Opera House in 
Cleveland, Ohio, has sent out a company 
that cannot fail to give a brilliant rendition 
of the plav. Among tbe members of the 
company will be found Mis, Helena Fetter, 
Miss Louise Wakelee. Miss Bertha Living
ston, Miss Katie Baker, Joseph Wheelock, 
C. A. Handyside, Lucius Henderson, Charles Smiley, Arthur A. Lotto, A. cJ Hilsdorf 
and Edwin Milton Royle. They open at tbe 
Grand Opera House next Monday night.

Mpe Tailoring.
Gentlemen ; For fall and winter clothing leave 

your orders at B. Corrigan's, Tbe Leading Tailor, 
123 Yonge-street. A magnificent assortment of 
toe newest goods to choose from. Why wear 111-

triai solicited. Satis rictlop- 
aseured. 8. Corrigan. ______________ »»

1 Local Jottings.
The Public Scnool Board meets to-night. 
The funeral ot tbe late Dr. D. A. O’Sulli

van will take place at 10 o’clock this morning 
from bis late residence, 24 Elgin-aveuue.

There ere a number of jackets and wraps 
awaiting owners to tbe police station on the 
grounds.

Pawnee Bill is rejoicing over the return of 
his lost horse, which was root back yester
day. The thief has not yet been found.

The directors have sent to the Wild West
neople a letter of thanks for their kindness 
m come through their program on Tuesday 
afternoon notwithstanding the heavy rain.

AU the places ot amusement were crowded 
last night. Hundreds were turned away 
from the theatres for lack of room.

Hotel men say, they never bad such a busy 
day as yesterday. Many of them were un- 

le to receive any more guests last night.
At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon the re

mains of tbe late Edward Kilby were interred 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

A numlier of Island and Exhibition liquor 
cases were up in yesterday's Police Court, 
but were allowed to stand over until toe 
20 tb.

The second instalment of taxes is now pay- 
able, and checks made payable to the City 
Treasurer will receive prompt attention.

Lot» 7 and 8, east side of Shaw-street, 
100x126 with seven brick-clad Bouses there
on, were told to Miss Janet Brown by auc
tion at J. M. McFarlane’s auction rooms 
yesterday.

The body of the late Joseph Pnestman was 
brought to the city last night, and the 
funeral will take place this afternoon at 8 
o’clock from 303 Markbam-street to Mount 
Pleasant, t

John Robinson, a Guelphite, who was 
somewhat under the influence ot Ibronto 
whisky, teU into the ^Yonge-street slip yes
terday afternoon. He was fished out and 
driven to No. 1 in a patrol wagon.

Sarah and Ernest Pearson, 10 and 8 years 
Crashed by the Car. old, are to the Centre-avenue

Letter Carrier George Guff was boarding ^^g^SrorWufâ*milto5 
a car at King and Toronto-etreets. when bis a™gt°Ug^e tbe Fair. On toe Exhibition 
foot supped and was crushed under the uuds tbeir mother lost them to some way
wheel._____ ..._________________  and tb»police looked after them.

Green Turtle Soap, Turtle Hall. A morning contemporary in its yesterday’s
-------------------------- -----------  '. „ iguae suites that the Macassa was unaole to

Is the Phonograph Economical. ” fce trip fr0m Hamilton on Tuesday
Ittovca the dictator’s time, because It can take let- m ftCCOUD t of the heavy sea. Asa

5B5mgfeiftsaRa6
lag work Mil wry. Agency: Room si, CmsOs Life WM to leave port.
Building.

A Buffnlonian's Bat Mills.
•Tis many-years since the Bank of Prince 

Edward Island closed its doors, and its notes 
have now no commercial value. Several 
$3» bills on that bank were passed on re
freshment dealers at the Exhibition, how
ever, and Constable Craig (169) arrested 
Chaunoby W. Rigg of Buffalo as the person 
who was instrumental in circulating toe 

. worthless notes. Tbe prisoner is a typical 
X Yankee and carried.a detective camera. He 

bought a cigar from H. Fatcbett, booth 12, 
und had a $20 bill changed. H. Stableford, 
booth 6, receive*! one in payment for a glass 
oi cider, and J. W. Kennedy also had one 
passed upon him. It was while trying to 
pass another bill at Kennedy’s stand that 
Rigg was arrested. Wben be was search ed 
$230 iu worthless bills was found to bis 
pucka if. _________

Oppose Increased Military Expenditures
Berlin, Sept. 14.—The German Libera 

press protests against the proposed increase 
of the military expenditure» and deelarel 
that nothing in the European situatio, 
justifies it, aud that should tbe proposed 
bill, a, it ie reported, ,ask a credit of 16U,< 
000,000 marks, it will never get a majority 
of the Reichstag.

Fine Live Stock tor Manitoba.
Mr. McGregor, of Brandon, Manitoba, 

the steamship Oregon with 32 
one to 

Pig»-

will roil on
of the beet stallions that have ever » 
Canada, aud a selection of Tam worth 
Two hundred selected Shropshire» will also 
go to Canada.

Assessment System.
The Covenant Mutual Benefit Association 

offer exceptional advantages to smart 
pushing men to represent its popular “Six 
Years’ Distribution System." One million 
dollars assets, forty thousand policy holders, 
full Government depoeit. Beet and cheapest 

the world. A. H. Hoover, 
Toronto. e

und durability 
top hot air

©can g •■Black Patti” Gets Another Ovation.
A great audience listened to the “Black 

Patti” sing last night to the Auditroium, 
She has evidently taken Toronto by storm. 
Several people were heard to say that they 
went to bear her with a good deal of scepti- 
sisin but were convinced beyond doubt that 
sue was a great artist. She responded six 
times to her last number. The orchestra 
was also encored, as was Mr. Kennedy’s 
saxphone sola Mr. Faeder, solo violinist, 
takes part this evening.

Lizzie Borden’s Great Peril.
Fall River, Ma»»., Sept. 14.—The gov

ernment claims regarding the Borden mur
der that its case is growing stronger daily, 
although there are ne public developments 
which endorse such a statement, 
trial will probably not take place until 
next January.

Russian Seizures In Hebring Sea.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 14.—The schooner 

Agnes McDonald has arrived here and 
firms the report of further Tnssian seizures. 
She row the Vancouver Belle seized and her 
captain roos othe schooners were taken.

A French Wheeler Breaks the Record.
Paris, Sept. 14.—The cyclish, Stephen», 

has just covered 421 miles and 473 yards in 
24 hours on the Velodrome track, beating 
the record.

To Réorganisé the National Leegee.
Dublin, Sept. 14.— Several Parnelllte 

meetings have been held this month in 
Cork, Meath and Kildare and others are to 
be called to take etepe to reorganize tbe 
National League The Parnellites are show
ing an activity that proves that they are 
far from being discouraged by recenl 
events.

life insurance in 
managerT 17 Jordan-street, The

sassa&K »
6 cents.

For comfort, economy a 
get Wheeler Sc Balu’e steel 
furnaces. Me

i.
ab Beautiful Results.

For beautiful specimens of artistic photo, 
graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio- 
107 King-street west, and examine wbat ls 
tbe result of long experience in the correct 
idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite m thi* magnifleeut art 4Î40

The Caron Commission.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 14.—The Caron

0m0r Commission will resume its sittings at 
Quebec on Sept. 20. J. S. Archibald,, 
Government counsel, is in town. He says 
Mr. Edgar, M.P., who preferred the charge 
against Sir Adolphe, has not intimated 

4 what course he intends to adopt. The 
feeling prevails that Edgar will ignore the 
commission.

Personal.
Mr. W. R. Meredith is expected home from 

Europe this week.
Ex-Aid. Fraukland has . - , ,

city after a four months’ absence in England.
Dr Tborburn last night reported an im

provement in the condition of Mrs. Mac
kenzie. , „ . —

Hon. Edward Blake and family yesterday 
took in the fair.

W. B. Northrop, M.P. of Belleville, is in 
the city.

Mr F Mercer, vice-president of tbe Mercer 
Company, limited, has just returued from 
the Northwest, where he has arranged for 

machines than they can possibly get 
Tbe World wishes him every

*
con-

Cliln.se to Resist the Geary BUI.
Ban Fbancisco, Sept. 14.—The Consoli

dated Benevolent Association of the oil 
Companies, better known as “The Six Com
panies,” which comprises all tbe wealthy 
Chinese merchants of the country, togethei 
with the Chinese consul, are officers and re
gulates the affairs of the Chinese ie tbu 
country, has ironed a proclamation Iron 
headquarters in this city forbidding Ghi< 
nese in tbe United States to comply will 
the Geary bill, requiring them to registei 
and have themselves iudentifaed by twt 
white witnesses and be photographed be- 
fare April, 1893.________

^ Exhibition Notes.
Visitors should not forget to visit Bonner’s 

and see bis large stock ofifcents’ furnishings. All 
our fail and winter underwear in stock. You can 
buy wool undershirts aud drawers from 75 cents 
each fancy striped all-wool shirts and drawers 

' Scotch lambs’ wool shirts and drawers 
only $1 each, In sizes for small or large men. 
Our natural wool underwear arc the cheapest in 
the city. Shirts or drawers from 8*2 up, regular 
price 83 each. Bonner’s,corner Yongeaud Queen- 
stroet*. 846

returned to tbe

MA1WIAQY.8.

SgBHfvnSjtii
D D toïïrtTùllwortb of U,towel t^Tgeflie, 
only'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Y*igh.

BEAT H9.
HASTINGfi-At the residence of her son-in-law, 

R Umphrry. 309 Carlton-.treat, Toronto^ Maria 
Louisa, widow of the late John Hasting*, Esu.. 
and mother of Drs. A. O. and C. J. Hastings, in

Hum

lI New Legal Firm.
Messrs. Armstrong, .McIntyre & Elliott 

are a new legal firm with offices at 57 King- 
street west Mr. Armstrong was formerly 
of Roaf. Roaf & Armstrong aud has a 
long experience at his profession. The new 
firfu are a strong one.

\ Mr. Wlman’s Guests.
New York, Sept. 14. -Among the pass

engers arriving on the steamer Majestic to- 
dav from Liverpool were Sir John Whitta
ker Ellis and Lady Ellis who are known to 

Canadians as having entertained 
to tbe meeting of Associated 

their

Old Jed Pronty Next Week.
Tbe distinguished young character actor, 

Mr. Richard Golden, and bis rustic play, 
“Old Jed Froutv," will be seen as Jacobs & 
Sparrow's Obéra House all next week, with 
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

more
out this year.
8Udurotoals at Elliott House: Frank Law- 
sou Loudon; Mr. and Mrs. John MflCrew, 
Guèlph; Miss Masson, Guelph; W. L. Carrie, 
London; S. H. Ratz, Elmira; M. Weichel, 
Elmira- W. W. Mclnnis, Ottawa; G. Wat- 
2,0 Detroit Mich.; G. E. Demers and wife. 
Port Dalbouise; Fred Ë. Wood and Wife, 
Port Dalbouise; Fred Lackner Josepbburg; 
Henry Stoetzer, Josepbburg; Jamal Ander
son and wife, Brampton; W. A. Morrison, 
r n S Peterboro; K. W. Bigger, Hamilton; 
Joroob Nightingale, Belleville; A. Mo- 
Phursou, Berlin; K. T. Shepherd Stayuer ; 
John Sanders, Hamilton; Frank brnith, 
Meadvilie Pa ; E. W. Brunck and wife, 
Fredonia.’N.Y.; W. Macintosh, Ottawa.

Itimt toothache, why end are when 
found an Instant cure In Gibbons'

6 Fanera1! from shove address to Mount Fieront 
Cemetery, on Thursday, at 2.80 p. m.

No flowers. _ .

Funeral notice hereafter.

J. Maughan. In tbe 37th year of his age.
Funeral private. .
PRIESTMAN—At Cleveland, Ohio, on Tuesday, 

13tb lust, Joseph Priestmsn, to toe 52nd year of
hiFnneral from the residence of bis daughter, 
Mrs. J. C. MUlichamp. 363 MarkbSm-street, 
Thursday 16th last., ot 3 o clock to Mount Plea- 
rouL Friends please accept this Intimation.

MAGUIRE—At Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
12th tost. F-dward, dearly beloved son of James 
and Elizabeth Maguire, 186 Tenulay-street, city,
°gFam'ral“rom 188 Teraulsy-street, at So'clock 
p.m Friday. 16th tost. Friends end acquaintances will please accept this Intimation.

many 
delegates 
Chambers of 
beautiful- country »
Thames. Sir Johnsszfisis? ‘svSffi, e
visit New York as guests of Eraatus Wi- 
man.

Herndon Ae “La Belle Marie."
Refined, jolly comedy end solid fun foi 

the entire evening is tbe order of tbe day in 
-•La Belle Merle” dr a "Woman’s Revenge,’'
SlSTSSÎt» «rrWTpe£
Houi. Ml» He-oilon -UT M. a. ...

SSStt £ SSSStiSRSi
tbe usuel Saturday matinee._______

Cheap Patent Medicine*.

jEÉBflESCSflSF
others at the seme low rate. _____ M»

Golden Opportunities.
|Commerce 

seat at Itichmond-on- 
Ellie is an ex-Lord

atSome very prominent men agree that every person 
haw gulden opportunities presented to them wotne time 
during their life. Of course a very small percentage
avail themselves of the golden u 

*•: tv ring themselves, hence t lie reas.
I uf so many. Every person should

of the goiduii opportunity prewented by 
American l ife Assurance Company by taking out a 

id investment policy In that company. 24-J

tioners. 6 cents.

pportuulties for bet* 
m of the non-succew- 

avall thfumulve» 
the North

the eto 
coûtée

6
ColUpui.li

Bee the exhibit made to too M^aiu^Building

Co. of Montreal—ornamental Ironwork, 
Buffalo Hot Water Heaters, etc., etc. e

The Dead.
Berlin, Sept. 14,-Herr Herman, the 

well-known correspondent of The Boersen | 
Courier of Berlin, has died in Hamburg of 
Asiatic cholera.

Vienna, Sept. 14.—Prince Camille of 
Roh»n is dead.

London, Sept. 14.—Eugene Gonow, the 
and founder, died yeeter-

in a-avenue.

•«Clear Havana Cigars/*
“La Cadeoa” aud “La Flora.” Iusist upon 

having these brands. there Is 
Toothache Gum?

Fair And Cool.
Fresh to strong westerly to northerly winds; 

fair and cook with light showers in toms loeaU■* Turtle Soup, Delmonico Style. Clow’s.
A Fair Trial.

The “Board of Trade” envelope has had a fair 
trial. It is best value in Canada; 85" cents per

9Accident to a Visitor.
D. W. Carter of Woodstock fell downstairs 

at toe Gladstone House yesterday .morning, 
breaking bis leg.

t French sculptor 
day,
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» RHEUMATISM
9 41“August ABOUTA FITTING CELEBRATION.

How the 100th Anniversary of First Par
liament of Upper Canada Will he 

Celebrated In Toronto.
The commemorative exercises on Saturday 

next in connection with the celebration o 
the one hundredth anniversary of the open
ing of the first Parliament of Upper Canada 
promise to be of a very interesting charac
ter. Addressee will be delivered by members 
of the Government, Mr. Meredith, Mr. B. F.

chosen from the delegates of the Pan-Presby-
t*MusioiviU0lbe furnished by the bands of 
“C” Company, the Royal Grenadiers and the
A™li*obn2dnd Children from

Kyis'ssa’-B.fris..1:

The Hon. Mr. Freser has kindly decided to 
have the new buildings open for inspection 
by the public ou Saturday#fo^onh&^rÆS^wbl
reside|wlll pet the meeting.________

ffl ÏABHES’ GREAT MI «àSSCfiSTé

At TUB MAI*.

A PIANO
D
œSSfH
Is the best? The HE1NTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability, ^

DFlower '4.
Children’s (4 to 9 years) A

show-congratulatory Speeches. for Ottawa by theC.P.R.
169*’ ' BACIBO il* TUB BIB9.

Three-Piece^ $2 ?5 Y tY

Hajassssiff-i
very good remedy.

Ed. Bergeron,
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes I 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia.

C A Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney Austtaha 
writes: “August Flower has effected
a complete cure m my case. It act
ed like a miracle.”

HAWES’ CELEBRATED 
ENGLISH •

<9Children’s (6 to 14 year*)
Three-Piece MnnSuits $3.00 q y"-

O

heintzman & CO.1891. $3.50 

$4.00 Iv

1690. Youths’ Suits - 

Ta Men’s Suits -
$ 743

1,892 1 Over Hurdle» and on the Flat-St George 
and Man Win.
“CTipS^°Um,rw:

_ I The running races claimed the favor of the 
Total .$68,700 $51,083 $58,191 bIg graD<i emnd crowd as well as Manager

an increase of $400, compared with 1890. recent rein, th. trotting race» were 

tarto and from regionebeyoud. etretcbby Storie, but Mr. Gwatkln » *eli Kme men have of getting ahead of others in « j consider your August Flowcrthc
large work» have cloeed.andngrea umBCeing bed something up bi« sleeve and wo 7 ,û0 _n4r,i run of ordinary business. Allot . , remedy in the world for DyS-
fi£iowingTo°Tu«!da”s downpour availed U lengthy to dicide the open ui know that to succeed nowadays one ha. ^ja I was almost dead With
themselves of yesterday’s brilliant weather. Topay B. went away ahead.to to undergo all the difficulties oft be great ^^^igease but Used Several bottles

-, »v»=r—« lassHwL’SSM.W.g* ïT^ÎSiï4 îSaSÇ

‘"•(irSs, s.»
opened were those who sat o t Thav I 'taSSuo' cb 8 8 ' (ifor’hgrave) 9 1 1 unconcerned manner, yet devoting all the WoodbufT New Jersey, U. S. A>
left of President Wltnrow yesterday. They ^urnejtod.; > - r a IWInlh.m] energy and nerve so essential to the would- _____ Woodbury, Mew J y,---------------
■wore Sir John &D. Thompson. K.C.M.G., "jj, “............................................... (street) 1 8 s be prosneroue community, they -suddenly
Minister of Justice; Hon. E. K . * W

W F. Maclean, M.P., Samuel Hughes, M.P., J. Dyment s be Bob King 5 dr. ever-increasing firm of James Eaton & Co. I
N CTarke Wallace, M.P.; Dr. Ferguson, ex- .................. ""Time-1.24,1.3d „ of 88 Yonge-street. About si* years ago I

a w.;a* av. - — «ss .ag.jjaj- JSJ'ÏsaroœïEffSSf i3 oftentimes absolutely
«mu....-«•«- pdS5VM;’S.>gi;~*ffS Ï aaftjatSKUESSm» cured in its earliest stages

jssMSXsjK Justes âJL2rd2i|r|ssir*ias«. iMSr£ by *= use of that «on-
E“^’^»K!ralrS -t aiaraSaessss^St derfui
o^^ssssssssr
oL of “e notable facts of the fair was that Exhibition management has decided to me tU#ir increased business tiansac-
it was neither local norprovlncial.bat almost Frjday, Sept. 16, a grand day. A fall pro- JgJJ With “Look ahead” for tbsir motto

WM proud to know that in every instance w7st Show Miss Morrta’ educated ponies B® 0, ttnd thoroughly renovated the
onwbichhis advice was taken the visitors and dogs will give two performancM, and all floor departments, placing an ele-
came back with minds enlightened thsbuildinggwill beopenunUllUp.nl. vator, enquiry and general offices for the
and belter informed [Aapplause.] lhe grounds will be illuminated. E y Tenience 0f the public, and in fact doing
SssMsrsKWii.“iss ssrK'csr*’«s.“i£lAl,»2 g-s^xssrwaftras 
S’"1”"" asiSK abîssstfarii^SrK

PfhT bom gentleman continued: *T will ballet connected with it and all ita gorgeou^ p“tience and^perseverance will do tor throe 
now mhlre one euggestion, and Ido it with movements ehonld attend the great sbow^to- P make it their object to ,get on in the
Bv:r.»rLno“ sra-JffifSÇÇSrâ?rightway-----------------------

^«heopening of the .low

those adopté here. I would Five my warm
est support to such a project, and my voice 
would be heard in it* favor. , ex.

Sir John then referred to the 14 years ex
ffl «ateEÆ

““rno ri-K™ <Ud to beff.t!!Sr"ffitb.

sssass.'ss^that in Toronto there might be a Dominion 
exhibition, in this sense—that all thsi other 
provinces should have an e"®“Mve and 
control the provincial exhibition, xie 
did not went a World’s Fair, but a great 
Canadian exhibition. [Applause.] He fe 
convinced it would be a success and the ex
cr.-aasm. aasa?»
^ffsssssss 5sy«r«
years.

$ 685
W1 WILTSHIRE OILSEE:".»

Fifth day..---.-®^5nhbn*^''e" lf’MO
Eighth Day..........15,990

117 King-street West.1,174
085 2,813

5,5808,810
4,987

the Public3,884 Y14,838
8,866

18,880
Y4.704 The Fl ne at 

Cheapest In
the aty.

^MS«e«0r,<&C.ed

lQrdered Clothing-- rThousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications. -

*8 I

46 IS GIVEN

SflUTHCOMBtlSHCJH.
|| bottle will convince you

THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
lil GOLD.

i, *iThe People’s Stores,
652 and 656 Queen-street W. 1 Caita Comfort and Durability

FORh

THE BEST BRANDS
IMPORTED

GOLD LACK SEC
GHAMPAGNL

WHILE
IOUR PRICES CRIPPLE 

COMPETITION ~

George McPherson

/
Pronounced by Medical Men 

Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century.

%

the \

i

Consumption PRICE ONLY 50c. Claymore Scotch Whisky. 
Bushmill's Irish Whisky. 
Boutelleau & Fils’Old Brand-

x
186 YONGE-STREET.

J. CROSS, - PROPRIETOR, FURS.les.
OWEN SOUND, ONT^ 

For sale by all Drugglets-

Hanappler’s Clarets.
Champy, Pere & Fils’ Bur

gundies.Food Medicine, 
Scott’s 
Emulsion

36
a

everybody 

knows who

WE ARE I

For sale and imported by 86 ê

TTT KID K 9r PO I Ladles wanting their furs re- 
.EA-n-Xk-A. CX ^ paired or altered Into the latest

. | fashion would do well to send 
them at once. Orders from the 

will have our usual 
. JfoSTioX^or | careful and prompt attention,
% nature's great cleansing, ÿ healing, rite-inspiring

i St. Leon Mineral 
1 Water,

Yonge-st, Toronto.

A Power in the Land.which is now in high I 
repute the world
-CAUTION.-—B.vai*of,n

60c. and $1.00.

countryover.

ëmMM
land-streets, but recently re
moved to our new premises 
ten doors further east

bstitnteszMt. Clemens Mineral Water.
Sprudel, the King of Mineral Waters, is 

What He Thinks of the Show. from tbe Mt. Clemens Mineral Spring, eetab-

jzrjszz,5"r==m'.™“ aastoîs^B«s[TnRnNTn CFNFR1I ■rïïûLt.îïSî.’E tf-iLsfSJtK» * lUnunlu btntnRL
Kr«?2to.tSÎÏ,“. ,-fr.’d.,- *”=„„„T6llliTS PH ■ M-rn A nnasa.rto"ÆiïSï.»Æ| safe deposit|HUblb ull. n nflTTCD A P(]

iaaSe^iSBrtïSS H. lu 11 til 6 00,
Toronto. ' Yon bave a cityand a fair that PJ WifUam Mara, agent. «Jongedrtreeh Vi0e.prMldent» { Hc^ln, Q™, LL.D.
yr„.n invite tb. world to come and crlt. WinersL-JBTW»

east. ________ _________________ 64 J Trnaîoe.Aaaîgnea andin other flduciary «paci*
A Sherbonrne-Street Wedding. •NMgSy^X'SS'Sf'SSfWS

A very pretty wedding took place on Wed- to„ and ^itoee and mr the tmnmcUoa ofall 
" nesday afternoon at the residence of Edmund (1nn^1t‘1mb0rtg™;Jd other securities; l«uw tod 
- Yeigb, 264 SherbSnrne-etreet, when bis countersign»* Bonds and Debenture*, collrots 

daughter Nellie was married td Mr. Robert & mfereat, DhMenda eto. » *vlsteette
J Dilworth, formerly of Toronto *nd now need of security for Administration n
of LUtoweL Rev. Dr. Wild performed 5the Individual, from raspouriblUty » well as from 
ceremony. The bride was drewed In white Wro» duttee.^ wh0 bring estate or
India silk and embroidered chiffon and car- ^uSttoS» Company are retain^ Abasi- 
ried a bouquet of bridal rose, and maiden Ses,“ trusted to the Company will be eeonomi- 
hair fera She was assisted by Miss Mary end promptly attended to.
Nall of Detroit, who wore a pink crepou j LANGMUIR,
■ilk and who carried a bouquet of mermet —1 Manager,
roses. The groom was assisted by Mr. Frank 84 * "
Yeigb. The newly-wedded couple left by 
the Chicora for the east. They were the re
cipients of a large number of lovely gifts.

• Godee- Berger.
Tbe BuUionist writes:
**It is the most pleasant mineral water that 

we have ever tasted.”
“It is tbe only natural mineral water for disa 

which a royal warrant of appointment to 
Her Majesty has ever been granted.*

“It is familiar in tbe months of millions.”

JAS. H. ROGERS,
FURRIER,

COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

m
Because its rare Alkaline* 
Litbiun" Stron
tium ■ «moves tlm deadli
est bloow uutumlnations. 
even 10 the cure of sypnl-
lli Again its Bicarbon
ate* of Iron and Mag
nesium are most valuable 
for akin diseases,scrofula, 
nervousness, etc. Af? 
its carburetted hydrogen 
gases supersaturate ail 
places.

EAT

»

1.000,000
$806,000 A651 and 553 Queen-st. w.

Furniture,
Carpets, etc.

Elegant Showrooms and 
a Large Stock.

T»l<phone 2896.

Rf Leon need of all disease preventives 
-germ destroyers" and "microbe killer*. The 
greatest drink on earth. ”
St. Leon Mineral Water Co. (Ltd.) 

Head Office: 10Ü4 King-street west.

t

£*-

Carp** Making.
Probably the greatest attraction and the 

one which excites the cariosity of the most 
visitors to the Fair is the carpet loom in the

This is be

John Catto& Son i
j

&r : :
In the Dominion. sad 4 4 4

sSESSS BoekMedir «
HEAD OFFICE, OUELFH, ONT. 

Toronto Branch. 100 King Et. W.. upataln

Make a grand display of new 

AUTUMN & WINTER DRESS 
GOODS

The praise, of th, exhibition wera.ung not very

gratifying and was a good augury tor the carpets have had the reputation of
'’“"Toronto is the ’ pulse of Ontario. It i. ob’KÆ hy^

a great industrial and intellectual centre. the m01t improved machinery for
and1 encourage“h“C enterprise "jS^S/p.0'Murray, the president of the

ŒtiS, «. .-K ”,'«"4 iS 
“fessKS.1?— sa'S!?2."S"$2ÿr,iS:

In conclusion Mr. Patterson praised the “ News has apUy put it A year ago 
spirit of emulation and rivalry in the arto t company started three looms, but the 
and industries, which, said he, ^^eonly jb^and £?r {be goeds soon compelled them 
rivaly tbe respective provinces should have. increaie tbe plant to nine looms. Two 

Good News From Afar. travelers were sent out, one to Outario, Qi£-
Hon. E. Dewduey MiuUtor of tbe l- ^c e^th^Mant^e t^ovinc^and^oneXo 

terior. declared that he had a weakneu for 13 raore looms were started,
an agricultural show, a plowing match, or in all 22. One of these is a three-ply»
anvthlng approximating thereto, and this two are Cromptons and 19 Murklands. 
was one reason why he had special pleasure TUese are the moat ■mproved m«hlnea and 
Zai°lne present at Toronto’s msgmiicent r highly recommended by The Carpet and
a,r A,.S« and that great V estera Uphofitery Trade Review, which in iU cur-

countrv with which he was connected was, re,lt jssue mentions a numbsr of American
be waey happy to state, progressing most firms who are putting other makes o^ and

SH-.Æ. s£sr».-"r. s
in the way of crops a larger remua- chiefly the alizarine dyes. b“

oration than in any country of the world. fitted up for the use of the chemist wuo
With improved methods of cultivation and compounds and tests the coloring materia;l.

sHVïïrtrïis ma*»??.»
...» «.'.«.to » tofrtop b, i-p. ..a a-j. SSSs-JK

^Theuon. gentleman said be would take Maple Leaf brand, are dyed hard and.fast
though^*" would*not advùe^thmT fair!, C°iTtbe apartmejts of the factory are 
wed off, ooutontod and happy, to .migrate Tlded with fire hol« «A protection a«In.t 

that western country; yet, if they had fir,_ Tbe factory is well-lighted and tbe 
enough sous there was uo country in the comfort and convenience of the 60 girlsem- 
world better for them to settle in than the “loyed there ha. not gone uncon.ld.r«L 
district h. had the iiouor to represen . company bai» not depended ugin
There are vast areas of land vacant, tbfrsoil tbe customs to aid | them in building up a 
of which ia «ght*i« that of Ontario and They manufacture ‘he best good.
capable of making happy homes for those aud believe Canadians will find th$tfaotouL 
Souug men. He hoped tbe suggestions The rate at which they are doing so exceeds 
tifrdwn out might boar fruit and that a tbe company’» brightest hopes.
Northwest building would be erected here. A New Water Heater.
I Applause.) "It would show what we oould y,e Annex Building the exhibit of
do—I ot merely samples, but a good letton as , peerless water heater is well worth

S MSS v^ufflTi. rjp
beueiits ot large exbibitioui. VV'e are flUing. 
our barns iu the Northwest with tbe finest* 
wheat that is grown auywnere in the world.
[Applause].
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TRUSTS COMMTIIO
OF ONTARIO

In Diagonals, Homespuns, ®*P*\ a?K
11ns, Henriettas, Bedford Cords, etc., also 

a large assortment; ofSAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Scottish Clan and Fimlly 

Tartans
In Shawls, Rugs and Costuma Cloth.

\BOECKH’S
BRUSHES

4 BE Jf COMMERCE BUILDINGrVTEVEB FAIL IN CUR

DR. GORDON’S
mmmmmm^,^0. Used monthly.

OLD
246TORONTO. ONT.

Capital Authorized - *1.000,000
Capital Subscribed - 600.000

President Hon J. C. A Itlne. P.C.: Vks-Preet- 
dsm" h” : Sh R. J. Cartwright, Hon. A 0.

Éffi&sæsegsü
TilATQK In esse of Intestacy, or with will an

sS,“a'rf>'-=¥“
Sssi-tiS-asr s*s ü.
Corporation also prevent, any given Trust paw
“loUdtore p*r=lngS'ror other buainw 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro-
'TeStWeSto re“me VMu'kble. of all kind. 
paS eta, r.«ivwi for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection Invited,

Kina-8t. Opposite the Postofflce 

EXHIBITION NOTES

cular. Address
QUEEN MEDICINE CO , Blontrenl. 846

Sold by B. O. Balder A Co.,
166 King-street east, M E.
Walton, corner Quern^ and 
Broadview,and Neil C. Love A 
Ca, 166 Yonge-street. Toronto.

AND
WOT

broomsf *
4Have You Seen

;“THE BUFFALO"20
I

I1New Vestibule Train Between New lork 
and Clneago Via Brie By. G.T.R.

This is without exception the finest tram that 
ever passed through Canada for New York. 

^Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
ge is necessary until you reach your destina

tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called the Erie 
flyer and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
runs a handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.56p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

•12.60, Grand Army Excursion to Washing 
ton, D.C., on Sept 14th to 20th, ’92, 

via Erie Railway.
Don't miss this great trip, and only cost $12.60, 

Toronto to Washington and return, via direct 
route, and via New York $17.10. Through Pull 
man from Toronto on Saturday, Sept. 17th, at 
12.50 p.m. For tickets apply to G.T.R. agents. 
For further particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 
Wellington-street east, Toronto.

buy them In any 
City, Town or VIHage In the 
Dominion between the Atlantic f 
and the Pacific.

Always 'reliable and as 

presented.______________

You can
HOT WATER BOILER ;

football
BOOTS

THE RIGHT KIND

E H. P. DRIES CO.,. LTD

In The%ban

Main Building
i Exhibit Of re-

11. R. IVES & CO. MONTREAL. 4»

FXCURSIONS,$
♦31 Yonge-street.

PICNICS.Patent Act. 4

BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC.
Printed at Special Rato. Daring tbe Beaton. 

Work Done Promptly,

snew styles m_____t
Think for Yourself. — furnish at a

5y0W.Tntoorw'L0BbeBP=ffl.Sbd5
C* constipation, headache sni bad blood. g^Tth, laid patent or for license, to 
fiSnt von ibrnk It I» time you tried lct_ M U-ufactureund.Mbsj.m,.^ KLLI0TI.

,-hn McCarthy, Toronto, writes: ”1 can ' Cars of Donald C. Bidout & do.,

• SyriSAïSÿïïrsss
hold and rooted out tbe disease._______

HATSi GAS STOVESOXFORD PRESS.

““ffiifa™-
TIMMS 4 CO.,

13 ADELAIDE E.846 '
Leads All Other». Note that M

J. & J. LUCSDIN. P.BÜRNS & CO Keith & Fitzsimons,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

M Office, 38 Kiii-sM M.

Manufacturers and Importera, 
lOl Yong©*at»» Toronto

’Phone 8676. ____ 186 ?DISSOLUTION OF P1RTNERSHIPContinued on Third 1’age. Ill King-street West,
«n»1^^i•Æ«^a■'8£,■,gBSag,tof.T»“««“.‘Jïï^“'6'^"! a.to,h, oh,,.,™.

Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this^ place, mhA llge 0* Dyer s Improved Food for Infants
rnaWin»ïffl^«,^“1P"Tf O,lMd.U0fr=mfflP

^ouWfffl pubilc^-our rn^leiS doe, ; No Mor. crying Bahi..;

Dyer & So., Montreal.

JSUtiSSt lSSSMffl fia
“Æ^rS-unt. ot the £.ilK

STEAM MARBLE WORKS tIpSeven M.P.’e «peak.
Dr. W. H. Montague, M.P. for Haldi- 

— manj> gaid he and hia constituency were 
proud* ot the progress of the olty of To-

Mr. George Taylor, M.P. for the South 
Riding of Leeds, briefly endorsed the Idea of 
Toronto becoming a Dominion exhibition.

Major Bam Hughes, M.P. lor South Vic
toria, as representing tne Ontario Rifle 
Association, congratulated the directors oa 
securing Garrison Common for the purposes 
of the fair. „ »

Mr. Emerson Coatsworth, jr., M.P. for 
East Toronto, paid a tribute to the untiring 
real and energy of President Withrow and

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colore, r

Also a large assortment çf

MARBLE MONUMENTS
Belling at Reduced Prices

Co.,

With reference to tbe above Ml Henry Lang-
M®a'1WE?2rtï s
^pynh”2fflXUrtom.°.'8 «d 'l9 *ênlon Loan 

Buildings, » andSOToronto-atreet. &

Our Hand-loaded Shells for

846TELEPHONE NO. 131.

and General Shooting are the beef 
In the Market.

Special Price# to Club».
FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO.,

89 tring-stroet Weal. Toronto, Canada.^

__ 1RS OF YOUHO AHD OLD

tefesfi
Pharmsclst. 808 Vonre 8t. Toronto, Oat.

An Organ Canaee Discord, 
in the County Court Judge Morgan is en

gaged in trying jury cases. Meson & Riaoh 
have brought an action against Bailiff Peter

man whoee goods were seized by the defen- 
dont.

uch Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 

The West shore through sleeping car leavet j

in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sunday leave*

186Thro
The Ladles' Helper-French Pills
For Ml diseases pscnllsr

▲ddrew
J. 6. GIBSON

V removing all obstruction*
Sent bf mall on receipt of IS per box

J. E, HAZELTDW.
Corner Parliament and 

W i nchestor-atreeta.
MMr.gW. F.^ilaclean, M.P. for Eaat York, 

also made so mo congratulatory remarks.
Mr. Arthur W, Boss, M.P. for Lisgar, 

rooke of the progress m matters agricultural 
end mechanical during the last 50 years.
1 hi* showed the progress and tbo develop- 
rneut of Canada, and this was largely due to 
It# agricultural show*. Toronto s fair bad 
lieeu largely used by the formers of the 
Northwest a* au advertisement*. ‘The best 
farmers,•’ said be, “iu tbo Northwest are 
from Ontario.” _ ^ _r ,

Mr. N. C. Wallace, M.P. for West York, 
was introduced by the president as “a friend 
and neighbor.” lie made a friendly and 
neighborly speech.

How They Spent the Day.
After luncheon the Ministers were taken in 

charge by President Withyow and shown 
over the exhibition: tbe grakd stand, both 
horse rings, the cattle sheds, tbe Main Build
ing, the fruit and flower exhibit, tbe dairy 
show, Machinery Hall and nearly every 
other department of the fair. The distiu-

turnin 
riving 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

DR. PHILLIPSThe City Has the Power.
The City Solicitor has expressed the opin

ion that, should the Provincial Board .of 
Health make an order for the cutting of a 
channel through Asbbridge a Bay, the city
bytow dto the peo^e,WaLd°acouTd ™sUseD the

fcss r
will take action on these lines.

A Consideration.;

L»nr KilviUd us to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and IWor• ^vâl°hi»

FIHVf>Arlv all infants are more or less subject to 

Ur. J. D Kelloggs Dytontory^ CordtoL JbjJ 

or summer complaint.

Late el Hew Ysrk Cil», 
mâts all chromo a4ar-sapyt|

n a ri
PHILLIPS,

REMOVAL
GFKTLEMFH'3 . \

^^nTÎ»7 &e
street ms?, whsrethsy «very 
and convenient offlcc. Thhi wen

i

DEBILITY\ I^ERVOUShandsome 
notrn com- 
d Savings 
acilities to mi organs cured^ln

78 Bay-su. Toronts846

l.coffee&cojssssaksssss
n3S DfiSws of the Oemto-Urinary

,tT it makes uo difference who

SSasillPKi-JKV«p

# its customers.

akin troubles.
Herbal Toilet
Herbal «beivlng 

J^,tb Paste, Face Powdar, HahResto»^ &

Shell Cordovan, Kangaroo, CaltAin, either 
in newest styles analaced or Congress, 

moderate prices. I SOAPESTABLISHED 1848.
Chôme spring-wheat, also red and white winter OUR OWN MAKE. *

prtSîi^todfcwto^ TSLch.treet, jq King-street: East.
Toronto. 1 ..

res’ Worm Extermina
ual as a 
it dossto?nwenlrico“iiv0^a.0ÆrÆ^Î?

worm medicine. Buy a bottle and well 
not pleaw yon.

etroeu Toronto.cannot withstand Hollo- 
ums. GetHard and soft corns 

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every 
s bottle at ones and be happy*

1J y

w >m
j; 8*'t ,«*»- yHKi^- prifiiiaf-ifi, ■’ ■■Ur -
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QIsTOB MOBS BEADY àAMU6EMEKT8.TO BENTconvenience to himself has been at the pyra
mid since the Exhibition opened to welcome 
hie friends from til over ‘{“ Do
minion. Mr. Mace knows what he Is 
talking about when the question of malt 
llouors is under discussion. Even one

S&. £
way that is Interesting and instructive too. 
There Is nothing about couching, flooring, 
washing, fermenting, lining, and U»‘. 
not least, selling, that he does not know. 
Carling 6 Co. are fortunate in haring a 
man like Mr. Mace, and Mr. Maoe is fortu
nate in having an assistant in the person of 
Mr. James Polly.
The Ronald Steam Fire Engine Works.
This firm have a splendid show in the Main 

Building, a Handsome Village Engine and 
Hose Reel, admired by everybody. A list of 
nearly 100 engines is shown; also cuts of 
their various lines of Are appliance, hose 
wagons, ladders, ladder trucks, hose reels, 
aerial ladders, in fact everything that be- 
longs to a Are department of the most mod
ern pattern. They are sending out of their 
city engines to compete in Halifax, for a sale 
by test; 18 tenders were put in representing 
every known builder in the world, English, 
American and Canadian. A great battle 
will be fought. Not only will it be a battle of 
engines, buta battle of countries. Canada 
will be able to show the world in this great 
battle wbat she can do in Are engines. Bale 
Manager Parsons has pushed this engine well 
to the front and they are now getting one 
ready for the great World's Fair at Chicago.

At London next week they will exhibi t 
three car loads of fire appliance. A city 
one-horse extension ladder and truck sold to 
Cobourg, Ont. A village steam fire engine, 
bose reels and a 60 to 70 foot extension aerial 
••Arrow" ladder, manufactured and owned 
by the Michigan Fire Ladder and Engine 
Company of Grand Rapids, MiOb., of which 
the Ronald Engine Works have the exclusive 
Canadian right. Every fireman in Canada 
should come and see this, the largest show of 
fire appliances ever shown in Canada.

The name of Ronald is known from British .. 
Columbia to Prince Edward Island. Every 
province has their goods, some of which 
are over 26 years in use. The engine has 
never been beaten on tire duty test, Every 
town from Port Arthur to the coast that use 
water engines are using this engine. The 
great point of superiority in this engine Is 
itsl quick steaming and great power, throw
ing from 1 to 10 streams in less than seven 
minutes. They are a strong, durable and 
reahable machine and have stood the test of 
time as no other engine has done in Canada. 
Towns wanting fire protection cannot do 
better than consult Manager Parsons, as be 
is without doubt one of the beet posted fire
men in this country.

THE GREAT MISTRIAL M make him fall in love with the life of an 
cnlturisfc When be grew older and was 
to swing a scythe or a cradle Ms love did 

not increase. How many there are who 
remember the days when the 
followed the harvest from one part of tnis 
province to another ! But that day ha» gone 

THE F1C1VBE COLLECTION. by. The sons of the boys of those days no
--------- longer follow the cradler, but seated on a

A Complete and Representative Collee- ,^ej binder of the Mercer Company, or 
tlon. Alliston, simply drive the team, the machine

The pictures collected under the manage- ^Ïttaï® totb.* tidS^e bfarmen“f* this 
ment of the Ontario Society of Artists for prorlnoe< They discredited the possi- 
the Industrial are this year very interesting, tiility of any machine cut- 
The collection is unusually complete, almost ting grain and binding it, too, and w en 
til the manifold schools of art and method they saw a machinein 3“° tiiow
being represented by piotures worthy of in- ^.‘m^ br^êTown nfora than 

terest occasionally and gave no end of trouble, it
The pictures of Turner, Velasquoa and many was a long time before the crad ler w 

other representative men of the different formd from the fleld-In fart, he hew^
epochs in the history of art are hung on the tSTbtadL™ The
walls of the spactous art gallery. Great iron reptawd <»nva. “ cJmpany. 
credit is due to Mr. Downes, the efficient paxtand -on
agent of tue O S. A., for his real In the col- ,the Agricultural Building 
lection of interesting works. attentton ?rom Si and the partlcu-

TheItalian landscape by Turner 1. be- and”*oseinterested
lie red to be genuine, though it is «* liJS«nta The y claim for their 
not a very great work. C/onadian »rt- JJJ h 8teei aU4j iron replaceIsis a, l rule me quite willing to wav «ffScted
acknowledge their entire superiority to ^nTb^ leather noraîethey subject to the 
Turner, but the question suggests itself, J. . d other delays so noticeable
where is a man who can paint a valley with , -bicb canvas, straps and
its atmosphere and distance and mi»t even {“ ““htaes j® ,h lr binder the grain
as this is painted 1 The late J. C. Stubbs of ^tiee he tiindlnii table instead
England, whose picture No. 12, a shipwreck. i tlle .aueezmg process when
is the finest on exhibition, still stand, super- Instead of the
‘o'.tomodems for strength and grandeur oan^,utatltute tw0 simple systems
“No°°m, Mount Snowdon, by the great MratoM
artist Percy is a representative of English "til asit Another cHBm of theirs is
art, ..it Was not many year. ago. The more gmln than any
technique is marvelously perfect, but the _ i8 capable of—a fact that will
effect U hard and without air The nude canvw binder is capaD^oi-» ^
at t os exemplified in “Adam and Eve and t0 tbe simple knotting at-
“Bathsheba ’ is not possessed of much charm “°<£™ep“e£nowa „ “The New Number
°rAmong Canadian works one of tbeflBMt Is
a little portrait, No. 823, by the late Robert ordtae doing an tinmen* business, not

ïïtsEs sssstjjssï «sSKsSfe r-srr «S
Bitter," «bowing a naked little boy who has Wrecked In a Cyclone,
become tired of posing for a great haired Everyone visiting the Carriage Building 
artist,are among the most beautiful works in , ,, «e the display of the McLaughlin
the Art Gallery* The effect of the former should see roe met. . It is the
would be twice as great if the pictures were Carriage Company ' ,. wj,0ie
half the size. It is a wonderfully sweet piece finest, beet and most varied in the wno 
of color. ' building. One very Interesting feature of

F. 8. Chnllener’s exhibit is most interest- display is a wheel from a car
ing, be having just returned with the fruits wrecked in the cyclone on
of hi. English study. Borne of hi. small bit. [loge ottewaJune 14 lait. It is 
are delightful, but he shows a tendency to ex- „ wortn seeing. The reason it is placed
aggerato bis effects. W. A. Sherwood s exhibition is simply to show the quality
Evening, Dundas-road, is much in advance material of which it is made. The

sassss&nai’vsja Br-rrt&rtit*sr.s
uam, Mrs. Reid, Paul Wickson, J. M. Kidd, ”rm caJJ ^ ^tter ,hown than In this broken

^ “SM “biggeQr

Among the Amateurs. and better than ever before. -,
The collection of pictures by amateur, on They have no lw tban * varieti^^ 

the top flat of the Main Building is of fairly vehicles in *■“£, Gear” and Light
good quality. The best work ta by Miss Brewitei. ewych most be seen to be appre- 
Bastedo of Milton, Miss Florence Thompson, cllltod j(0 one interested in carriages should 
Mrs. Rose of Elora, Mrs. Frank Macphersou, mUg thiil,
Miss Lillian Hughes and Fred H. Stuart.

The largest and most perfect office on the continent In Me line Jus. completed.fTW LET - SEMI-DETACHED^ BOOMED 
i house, bath, furnace, -Plenfld order, *16, 

lsc Amelia-street, close to IV fncbester car.

A
Jacks». 18 Court-street. Toronto,---------- ———
rflO LET - HOUSE, FATTE1180N - PLACE, 
1 rear of 61 Sydenhsm-streel, 7 rooms, *7. 

Juckes A Jacket, 18 Court-street. Toronto.

NOW AT ITS BESTj
agri
able The NEW AUTOMATIC TRUSSf NOW READYr F» ADJUSTIHQONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT 

TO VISIT IT.
Continued from Second Pace.

One and the same Truee for light and bad eases.
A marvel of simplicity. WMle the body

Thle Is my own Invention | the 
frtiltef my own brains.

It Is not a copy of an American firm's tram, which 
tailed to secure patents In Canada, and Is now^^im^^thln, teach,of
snsza ro tzssssssi

ee them or write for particulars.

CANADA’S GREAT

^0MA^^nRS.'
help wAirriBlseWm|mi

"^17"ANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR W’ commission to handle the new patent

sSH.ESSiB’&sa
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to 80JO 
Id ill days, another 83Z In two hour»; we want 
one energetic general agent tor each ‘““Li?!! 
territory. For terme and particulars addree 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, a, 
ISO, La Croate, Wla. ed'7

AND
- Agricultural Exposition 

TORONTO,

NOW OPEN
Sept. 5th to 17th.

The Great Show of the 
Continent.

Fireworks To - night 
and every Evening 

during the Fair.
A Treat not to be Missed.

Greater and Better Than Ever
J. J. WITHROW,

Pryaldant.

J
•*..

INVENTOR AND MANTJFACTVM® OF THB ORNAT 
“SPIRAl»",3CIENTIFIC.‘'“GENUINE.”“SUCTORIAL” AND "AUTOMATIC" , 

TRU88ES1 ANO 8U80ICAL APPLIANCE8 FOR ALL DIFOHHUTII8

Crutches,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
SURGICAL MACHINIST,

134 KINO ST. WEST, «
...............................................................................

PERSONAL.

GENTLEMEN ABOUT TO VISIT 
,c -,—— Parties having valu-

patentu to sell and desirous ^converting
T>USINES8 GENTLE] 
JL> the United States 
able 
them

A

address Box 8, World. Bestto money

Toronto, Ont.WATERPROOFS — JJM 
at *8.76 
n’e old CHAS. CLUTHEV-

stand), 66 King-street west.

y
LOST.dt •... taMtmMsM^lA

LUMBERMEN,
FARMERS,

EXPRESSMEN
:>resets. H. J. HILL. 

Man.-Seo.
PATENTS.

Bank of Commerce BuiiUtng, Toronto.______ _
VS fa. RICHES, BOUC1TOU OF FATEN1-D, 
Aj, 67 King-street wool patente procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application.______ed

I
• i BLACKT

and others

PATTI!V.
v.Highly Important Unreserved Auction Sale . )

THE SENSATION OF THE WEEK
MAGNIFICENT VOICE,

A GRAND SINGER.
THRILLING IN EFFECT

AUDITORIUM - TO-NIGHT
SOPPOBiLQ n 0BCKESTB1 OF 40.

$ '
■k ’ ,OFBUSINESS CA8D&•■«»«»»■•*.v*e»*»**»»*,,*^*>'

/^VAXVTLLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STEEET— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fmd Solo, proprietor.
TViEsscurriNU - the
I 9 system," sold and taught 

Carter. 87S Yonge-atreet.
H ITA8SACHUSKTT» BENEFli’ ASBOOIATIUN 
JML —Asaeaament Systemt-Fu11 Government 
deposit (,*50,000) In Canada. Cash sdrplui *«*),- 
ooa Policies In force 80,000. Liberal policies. 
Cash surrender value. Dividends to policy
holders. AU the new and popular feature. 
Managers for Canada, Messrs. W. Pemberton 
Page and Thomas E. P. Sutton. For particulars 
apply Page & Sutton, m King-street east, To
mato. Agents wanted. Good Inducements,^

500 TORONTO RAILWAY HORSES
"NKW TAILOR 

daily. J. & A. ON
'ft Thursday, Septf 29, and Following Days

AT THE

Company’s King-st. Stables Near the Don.ATHLETE Conductor.MR. F. H. TORRINGTON, - 
The best program ever offered In Toronto for 

28 end 60 cents.
See Press Comments.
Reserve*seats at Nordhetmer's.

i
>

v« CHAMPIONSHIP-AND-
The subscribers are favored with instructions from the 

TORONTO RAILWAY CO. to sell on the above date
500 HORSES. , «, , .. .

The above sale offers a grand opportunity to parties it 
want of horses suitable for all kinds of general work.

Sale each day at 11 o’clock sharp.

LACROSSE WATCHDERBY FINANCIAL.
’ A'"LARaE"amount"of'PÜiVATE TOND8
A. to loan at low rates Head. Head 4 Knight,
iolicltors. etc- 75 Klng-.treet east, Toronto._____
' A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates MvCuaig A Malnwsrlng, 18 MONTREALERS i. TOROHTOSMuseum of Woodere.lN AUilah & Ballfia'i 
Museum of Wonders 
^ situated a few 
steps to tbs north of 
Dufferm-etreet su

it is un-

The New Williams Company.
The name of the New Williams By wing 

Machine Company is a household word, not 
only in Great Britain, here andin the United 
State#, but also in far-off Africa, Australia 
and New Zealand. This world-renowned 
company have two exhibits In the first gallery 
of the Main Building, the best they ever 
have bad and the best on the grounds. 
Better still is the fact that everything they 
show ie work done on their own machines, 
by their own operators and customers, and 
right here in the city of Toronto. None of 
it i. imported from the Uni ted States or any
where eleo, simply for exhibition purposes, 
for everything they show is done on 
their everyday family machines. This 
is something the public should not
forget when contemplating the pur 

of a sewing machine. Their me
an) need largely by tailors all over 

omlnion, and in preference to tbe 
acturee of any other company. This 
ie, the manufacturers assert, has a 
r number of .labor-saving devices than 

any otter on the market can show to-day. 
Every machine is thoroughly tested before 
leaving the factory and is guaranteed per
fect iu every respect All their agents say it 
is the only machine they know of that can 
be taken out of the crates at tbe railway 
station, carried from there to the purchaser's 
and set to work without any preliminary 
tinkering. Mr. J.- A. McDonald is in charge 
of this great display, and, as be said to a re
presentative of Tbe World yesterday; “I’m 
here to stay while the fair lasts, and will be 
glad to see all customers, prospective cus
tomers or agents from auywhqpe. The To
ronto office is at 58 King west

CIGARETTES Victor la-st. __ ____________ —
MïïSS?31»
îles. Janie. C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Torontontreet. _________
YlKIVATK funds tu loan in large or 
I small sums at lowest current rites. Apply 

Moclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 26, 60 Toronto-straet. Toronto.

ROSEDALE GROUNDS

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 Charles M. Henderson & Co.trance, 
questionably the beet 

on the
Are Sold on Their Merits. Admission 25 cents. Grand Stand 10 cents 

“Served seats 86 cents, at Suckling » Sons'

*sa^Tarssn!i cum «t »U
& SPARROW’S OPERA

Y
display
grouudsand is worth 
ten times the dime 
charged for admis
sion. One particu- 

larattraotion Is Miss Anipt.tbeonly successful 
rival ot Cnrmencita, iu ner wonderful Span
ish Dance. Nothing like this display of 
World Wonders was even seen in Canada or 
in fact on the continent. The ventriloquism, 
“Rub” flute and minstrel cats are wonders. 
No one should miss the World’s Museum of 
Wonders.

^ ■AUCTIONEERS.Everybody knows they 

Are the best

Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivale.

ARTICLES FOB SALE. -,
xfî OR * SALE * CHE AF—CAN ABliuE* PATENT 

ol s Mil-threading sewing machine needle. 
Apply 81P Spadlna-ayenue.

fii«h
I JACOBS 

J House.
Popular with the People W. A.MURRAY&. COI.

iv 3 Nights Commencing Thursday, 
Sept. 16.

Matinee Thursday and Saturday. AGNES 
HERNDON as

OPTICAL.

Snecially Invite strangers visiting the city during
^nmenseRDn/goods^stabUs^urientfrunnrng^hro^gh

novflitips in Silks. Velvets, Dress Goods, Mantles, 
Millinery, Costumes, Corsets, .Skirts, Children s 
DresseZ Furs, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons,

W. A. MURRAY & CO.

rangea lor tbi fitting of glas», to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence).
Testing free.______________ _________
TTIYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT “MY 
Tj OPTICIAN,"” 171 YoLge-street, 2nd door 

south of Queen-street.

LA BELLE MARIEch%

7®rn's,
STrawbEB^

X CUP*s t

hffi^nsa, I

cbim Sept 19—Richard Golden1 Christie’s Biscuit Display.
In the same corner as last year the elegant 

display of fancy biscuits shown by Messrs. 
Christie, Brown fit Co. Is again to be found. 
The firm name of Christie, Brown & Co. is a 
household word in every part of Canada, 
whether crowded city or secluded hamlet.
It goes stamped Indelibly on that pleasantest 
of all eatables, tbe fancy biscuit, and the 
quality of tbe goods is such as to make 
them popular wherever they once become 
known. The firm was established in 
I860, and since that tlmp they have sent 
out millions of biscuits to every part of the 
continent. They were tbei first to popularize 
the soda biscuit, which is now a staple 
article of food in every family. Fifteen 
years ago they moved into their present 
spacious factory at the corner of Duke and 
Freclerick-streats, and this business has been 
conSantly on the increase. They are at pre
sent putting up an immense addition to their 
factory to accommodate their ever-enlarg
ing business. They employ about 200 
hands in the factory, an office staff of 
12 six outside travelers and two 
men giving all their time to the city. Six 
wagons are engaged all the time delivering 
goods, and there are five Immense ovens used 
in baking the biscuits. They are the only 
exhibitors in their line of goods at the 
Toronto Industrial. They are the leading 
house not in Toronto alone, but in Canada; 
they are the only firm of consequence in this 
country engaged exclusively in the manufac
ture of biscuits. Such a house, with such a 
reputation, could hardly fail to make a mag
nifiaient display. Their show occupies a 
space of over 00 feet in length and reaches 
almost to the ceiling. There are 
fully 400 varieties of biscuits shown, and 
this will give some idea of the extent of 
their business. The biscuits, which are of 
every conceivable size, flavor and degree of 
sweetness, are displayed in handsome glass 
Boxes and are very easily seen. It would, 
of course, be out of the question to attempt 
a description of the varieties, but among 
the newest goods might be mentioned 
“Christie’s Infant Food,” which is just the 
thing mothers have been looking and wait
ing foe. It is made of the purest and most 
nutritious ingredients, and Usure to be in big 
demand, Several improvements are made in 
*he stvle and size of t>ome of their standard 
biscuits, and the popular “Snowflakes" can 
be had in neat tins of fancy design. In the 
way of diplomas and medals the firm has al
most a surfeit. It is no great honor for them 
to be presented with a first prize, us this is 
now their right and the natural result of 
their entering into competition with other 
houses. Between l#5ti and 1862 they re
ceived four first prizes for their goods, 
since which time to the present 17 first 
prizes, including three gold, four stiver 
and four brouze medals, have been awarded 
them. Where do Christie-Browu’s goods go! 
Everywhere. Thev ship to British Columbia 
in special cars, and in the Northwest they 
have a big hold. Ot course, in Ontario they 
occupy first place in meeting the demand for 
biscuits, and all over the Eastern Provinces 
thov send lerge supplies. Iu Montreal they 
have a brunch warehouse, with two travel- 
ers specially allotted to that section. It 
might be noted, too, before concluding, that 
the firm make fruit 
the Christmas season they ere able to assist 
confectioners very materially by making for 
them large quantities of Christinas cake. 
The exhibit this year is in charge of Mr. 
F. C. Brett.

Jthe
mam

HANLAN’S POINTmi

CONTRACTORS.
'TOHNFL'ETCHEih'cCNTHaCTOR.'vALU

Toronto.

This Afternoon at 3.80. This Evening at 6.
TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT

The Strongest Man on Earth,
LOUIS OTR

Will draw against and hold one of the 
HBNDRIE CO.’S TEAMS 

While Peter Cyr will .«port with dumbbells of 
from 100 to 300 lbs. each, and the nimble Ctiver- 
iey will dance on the high wire cable. No admis
sion cha

A

veterinary.
/:TËbME"'£'"LUcH"v'nWNARY'"'Mii" 
It tlst, 168 King-street west, Toronto, Tele-
pKone No. 1819. _______  ___________ __
ZXNTMtIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II infirmary. Temperance -street. Principal 
assistait ta in attendance day or mgm.

17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 Klng-st, and 12 and 14 Colborne-st.,rge, but
FREE TO ALL 246

*QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening. Matinee Saturday. The Emin
ent Irish Comedian

' JOSEPH MURPHY,
; In “SHAUN RHUE.”

Next week—FRIENDS.

^CADEMY

To-night and Saturday matinee.

The Doherty Organ.
To hear and see the Doherty organs is to 

Tbe uam# of Doherty as SWBSFIHI» BBPiJÔTIOEISMEDICAL.
a H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR

Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook,
804 King w. i________ ___________________
-TYR. MURRAY McFARLANE, SPECIALIST, J J eye, ear and throat, 2» Carlton-st. Consul 

hours 9 to 1.

appreciate them, 
a manufacturer of bigb-class instruments is 
becoming a household word. Their reputa
tion extends throughout the Dominion for 
sweet, rich and full-toned organs, which 
are manufactured by the most skilled arti
sans and at their display in the Main Build
ing they have a beautiful and extensive 
exhibit of these Instruments, tbe rich 
musical tones from them attracting large 
crowds in front of their stand. If testi
monials speak the worth of any Instrument 
the Doherty certainly excels. Iu carrying 
off gold, silver and bronze medals tbe 
Doherty Company have been very success-

fhey manufacture a large number of 
different styles, which for design, workman
ship and material are claimed to oejlunex- 
celled. -The manufacture of organs has been 
Mr. D.’s life work, and he has succeeded in 
placing upon the market one of the best in
struments manufactured on the continent.

Safety Car Coupler.
One of the most noticeable exhibits in Ma

chinery Hall this year is the AlthouseAutoma- 
tic Car Coupler, a practical solution of the car 
coupling question. Of the dozens of so-called 
couplers this is the only real success, tiirake- 
meu appreciate this fact bettor than any 
other class of men, because day in and day 
out they risk their lives with the oid coupling 
pin The Althouse does away with all danger 
to the brukeman. This is shown by the fact 
that the practical everyday railroad men are 
thoroughly convinced of its value. Last 
June these couplers underwent a most ex
haustive test at West Toronto Junction and 
at Windeor-atreet. Montreal, in presence of 
leading officials of tbe Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It was tested in 
Chicago also in presence of the officials of all 
tbe principal United States roads They 
were so impressed with its efficiency and 
simplicity that two roads without further 
delay at once entered into negotiations for 
its adoption on their lines. A company has 
been organized to control the Canadian 
patent, with oi capital of *100,000. It includes 
in its directorate some of the best known 
linanciers'in Toronto. The temporary offices 
are now located at 106 Bay-street, where the 
tecretary, Mr. George Dunstan, will be g 
to meet everyone interested m railroading 
and explain to them tbe working of the new 
car coupler.

—:IW:—
IS

*- furniture, carpets, etc.,
FOR THfc NEXT 20 DAYS,

OF MUSIC.
tation 5v

MISS VERN0NA JARBEAUDENTISTRY.
& Co.’s, corner Queen and Portland-etreete.rriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

I or celluloid for *8 and *10, incl uding ex 
trading and vitalized air free. 0, H, Riggs 
torner King and Yonge. Telepnona 1176.

At PotterIn her brilliant musical comedy “STARLIGHT.” 
Price 25c; 50c, 78c and *1. _________ __

A

thlXXreï’SSS 7SS ‘oh w.™?oSmP
SSSrs tor

66 EL PEE”w MARRIAGE LICENSES.
/COMFORTABLE DETACHED HOME- 
l stead, between Yoage-street and 
the Queen's park, for sale or lease; 18 r 
rooms, besides allthe others usually In a . 
first-class home. This bouse was built for 
the owner, who hss always occupied it, 
and it is in excellent order, with hot water 
heating. The rooms are large and airy, 
having lots of light and a pleasant library 
on the ground floor. It i, convenient for 
bus!ness, near the Park and the street 
cars. Wo are instructed to meet the mar
ket liberally to effect speedy business.

K. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
18 King-street east.

AMES B. BOUSTEAD.LP, ^ERMAR;
Bloor-struet east.

J rlage Licenses, 
east; evening residence. 134 POTTER & CO., COB. QUEEN AND PORTLAND

..................inn ....................... ...................... .......................................................... «

CONFEDERATION LIFE
TORONTO.

YT--- S—MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI
XX , Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 598 
Jarris-street. ___________________________

MUSICAL and educational.......................................................
TVTÏSSA.M. BARKER’S SHORTHAND AND 
,V1 Typewriting School, 51 King-street east, 
Toronto. Circulars free.Reina Victoria 36 W. C. MACDONALD, 

Actuary.J£n»«D’
-lxHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

TlALMÊirHOUS K'œRTaNtTT^'ŸOKK- 
x Btreets; rates *3.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan._______________________

* 2,017,000.00 
20.600,000.00

Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.

PREMIUM INCOME, 1891 

INTEREST INCOME, 1891 - “
Total paid Policy-holders and Annuitant».

v .
New Business, 1891 
Business In Force

ÏHEOIILYCUREA&
For Nervous Prostration. Nerv-^r 

ou»and Physical Debility, vital ^ 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain in Æ ♦-Ç. 
the Baclc, Cold Hand» or YooXj.Æ f
Had Circulation. Blue Lines Æ
under the Eves,Pimple» to the
and all other Nervous or Æ FADED
Blood Dlseanes In elth Æ cheek. Saf
er Bex. They make S f ferere from
new healthy olood f Æ Derangement
restore thoNerv-^V Æ Qf the Nerves,
ous System, ÆImpure Blood or 
and bring f Past Error», should
the roseate^^ A once take DO. 11088*9

X Nerve Tonie P1H», »h» 
health X Vk Whereat Life Renewer. 60 cents 
i X VN) X a vial. For sale by Drug- 
h XVWUX ffUU, or sent by mall.
✓ NV^SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
Ma/HOBB’S 1HEDICINR CO., 

"Oy^SAlt FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

J.&J.L O’MALLEYCorner Church and 
Shuter-streets.THE ELLIOTT, $704,938.00

$172,092.00
S3l3.888.OQ

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel oa account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

\

FURNITURE 1RER00MS 1801.CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-st.

9 EXHIBITIONPICKLES o.160 Queen-street west.
LEGAL CARDS.

Tt’eYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARMS-

SEPTEMBER $HE0S
-AT-

proprietorsof theA
Toronto. HYGIENIC CARPET 

CLEANING MACHINE

i.
ILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLIGT- 

Oftice 15 King-street west: 
Private funds

tor, etc. 
telephone &£& 
first and second mortgage.

a---- D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
/X m etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, Well 
lingtdu-etreet east, Toronto.
"a rmstmônô: McIntyre & elliott,
/X Barristers. Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2077. 

6/ King-street west, Toronto, 
f ÂilES PÀKKE8 & CO., BARRitiTERti AJn'D 

• I Solicitors, Traders’ Bank building, 63
Yopge-itreet, Toronto.________________
Q'.i.aN Æ BAIRD. BARKWTERB, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.
V>RONTE M". AIKINS, BARRISTER, HOLlCI- 
I) tor, Notary Public, etc. Money to loan. 

Office (Room No. 8) V)t Adelaide-street east, To-

lad
to loan onFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

S”i'*ss rg,ssa,ia."A&"£. 328 YONGE-ST.cake of all kinds. At i
I LES.A Boon to Dyspeptief.

Are you troubled with dyspepsia or in
digestion? If so go and see the KJXC. ex
hibit on the south side of the Main Building’s

ft TORONTO, CITY.
246

El Padre 

PINS

V

During Holiday Season we 
are offering special holiday 
prices. Intending purchasers 
will do well to calT and get our 
prices before purchasing else
where. Our stock is new and 
complete In every department. 
Carpets at the lowest prices 
and latest designs. •

first gallery and get a free sample of their 
great remedy without money and without 
price. This exhibit is in charge of Mr. C. H.
Hick».

There are so many thousands affected 
with this terrible disease that the K.D.C. 
remedy comes to them like a benediction.
Throe out of every live are affected more or 
le,s with this disease, which is so insidious _ iry 
in its approach aud so determined in Us hoi£ White 
[or hold once it invades the pationt.This valu- . mber ales and 
able remedy has been known in Canada over qno Hisplay is very tasteful-
four years, and is as well known in Europe arranged, and without exception is 
snd the island continent of Australia as it ,he best iu the Main Building. It consists of 
Is here. This is not a medicine in the com- hu„0 pyramid about 23 feet in height an d 
mon acceptation of the term, but a cleanser Va or 14^feet at the hase. The top ie crowned 
as well as a healer of the stomach aud whole -uh a sheet ot barley, while the four sides 
slimentary canal. It frees the stomach Bre covered with upwards of 1500 bottles, 
from poisonous acids aud gases, and tones 0[ tins magnificent pyramid cou-
ihat organ witnout either weakening or 0f puncheons, capped at the four cor- 
destroying the tissue» It strengthens aud wittfsjtegs. Higher up ie a tier of
builds up the system, gives the dyspeptic aman6r kegs, the whole with a background 
health and produces flesh. o£ r9(j "white aud blue, the three

For tlie Farmers. grand old colors of the red cross flag. The
Twenty'y£u. ago the boy who followed lntidto of the ^“^uTàhd“mè

the cradler through a wheat field never had inters And now just a word regarding 
any particular inclination to take up farm- Mace, the popular agent in Toronto of 
log as a means of attaining to position or this great company. A genial, whole-souled 
wealth, and as a matter ot fact there was fellow, he “rules the rooai a ' Mam 
just a little too much hard work about it to Building, and although at some personal iu

Carling & Co., London.
Conspicuously displayed, and deservedly 

so, at the western entrance ot the Main 
Building is the exhib.it of Canada’s favorite 
brewing company, namely Carling & Qo. of 
Loudon, Ont " The products of this company 

well known that it is scarcely neces- 
to mention them. Everyone knows 

Label, Gold .Cross and 
their Bwarian lager

î ■

BUT THB

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
Iscatchlngon. Why7 Because they do the beet workln 
the city, consequently they are aettlngthe buelneea

Head Office, 67 Adelaide w.

.

7^i h ARLES E. McDonald, barrister,
Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im

perial Buildings. <ti Adelaide-street east (next 
poatofflee). Toronto. GUN, NOW OX EXHIBIT J■jyJ-ACDONALD, MACINTOSH* Me CHI MM ON, 
west. Iteney to'oau.X CARTRIDGES, 

FISHING TACKLE GAS STOVES
.Main Building Annex.

W. H. STONE, To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
undertaker, 

340—.YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM. ed

Telephone 038*

DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

ue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail id 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
[cents in stamps. Address

-

I CHEAP AT
hi

CAS STOVE AND SUPPLY CO.!

ART. 1
W. U FORSTK& 1 
Bougereau. Pastels, Oils. 

King-street east.

ni? wrt.'c i i it J. ANDREWS. 2203 Yonge*«treet.J. -STREET EAST.
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MERGHAKTS’MEUHGEtinuance or renewal of the treaty of 
Washington the Americans will .want a tw o 
to one adrantage against usas they have

’fhe bonding business being a damage to 
made at large, it should only figure in 

negotiations as a privilege to the 
United States. By means of it we have 
literally been paying the United States tor 
allowing us to build up their seaports at the 
expense of our own» No permanent ar
rangements should be made with the United 
States until our government holds In Its _ 
hands as chief trumps the powerful lever
age of the Hurontario Canal That canal 
may be made to do further duty in restoring 
to Canada by cession or purchase the wedge 

Mr Blake's Beeeptlon. which the State of Maine prolectsinto New
-, / . , ,„tinn a-a . rariral Brunswick and which was taken from us byIf a reawakening of faction and a revive. mlrltt -* - »—na„i.nt map Maine exists on

of religious discord should follow She de- lumber trade, which would be hennatl- 
monstration in honor of Mr. Blake, the g^Uy sealed in it it were denied the privilege

BBtssss» sst&SxSzffiBZ
and animosities of the Old World have no ^ the Dominlon j, second only to the 
place in the life of this young country, Canadian Pacific Railway, and is the natural 
where the tendency hes been to proceed upon complement of that eminently successful 
new lines and leave the old lands to take tcbkrmmt, O„tlatforthe great
care of themselves. But let Canada try *”r Northwest from both sides of the line. 
bo diligently to maintain peace in her house, With ifc ^ operation Toronto’s population 
diaoord is sure to be introduced by some one WOuld be doubled in a tew years, and our 
who conceives that it is Canada's duty to water front would be studded with grain 
interfere in altogether foreign affaire, «bout elevator» from the Humber to the Don. “ow l ™res !«■> Why Toronto, Bn* fl. D. Abmbtboko.

should bitterness and rancor be engendered the TieUey and the Cowcatchs*. 
between two eectione of the community here Editor World: I note your editorial in 
about the condition of affaire in a country your valuable paper of this morning which

where does us an injustice, unintentional, of course, 
in regard to the cowcatcher matter. We 
have not run out a single motor car. or' 
trailer in the city of Toronto that baa not 
been protected with a wooden wheel guard, 
such as is universally adopted by the cable 
cars in Chicago and the motors throughout 
the United States. If there is anything 
better that can be devised we are only too 
anxious to pat the same on, and the state
ment that the company objected to a guard 
on account of not being able to use the trail
ers is absolutely without foundation.

H. A. Everett,
Vice-President and Managing Director. 

Sept 18,1893.

The Toronto World.
NO. 88 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper.

•CSSCRIPTIOKS.

Dtily (withoutBoodaji)
Bued^ Edition, hf the 
Deny (Sunday. Included) by the vser^

mmrT IS THE WCBfrD!
WILLIAMSON’S

More About the Changes|Djamond £>ress Shields
IN

James Eaton’s [Business

*

at

Busy Traders What They 
Say apd What T eV Do.

future *
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ECHOES FROM THE WAREHOUSES.
Advertising rates on application

Trade Generally Reported in 
Satisfactory State.

easiness Reviews of the Week—Flnancla 
of Discount»—y 

Stocks li■Sto/vo Gossip—A Question 
Large Cotton Crop—Wheat

America-silver Only • 
Commodity-Cholera and th. 

Market—Financial aad Com

1 Europe and 
Common 
Sugar
mere lui Reports.

The last week of the exhibition is always 
busy one for wholesale merchants, but tb 
•ear it Is the most bustling yet experience. 
More merchants are in the city and they ai 
purchasing with more liberality. The r 
porte they bring in emphasize those sent t 
Ibe travelers. Everybody looks for i 
least a moderately good fall 
winter trade, and 
the purchases made indicates that the 
faith is strong. A boom they do not anti, 
pate*, a profitable and steady toMÇh*1* 
business they are practically assuretFSr.

The lion’s share of business is natural 
falling to the lot of the wholesale dry goo 
men; their warehouses are crowded w. 
country merchants, and they have only|tii 
for strictly business matters, and notait 
standing the extra staffs engaged 
business hours are all too ebo 
Stocks in the hands of local warehou.

expensi
than ever before, and this is something i 
tailors throughout the country are recogn

»
< rm

**43? O'®
i

Those who have been to see us during the Exhibition
\ j .

have Witnessed what it is for us to be crowded. Perhaps

taxed by a little delay in wrapping or

regret it and apologize. The

Take No Other IAsk for Them Ithree thousand miles away, 
public opinion in Canada can have no effect 
whatever! Is there such a paucity of statee- 
manstijp, inch entire ignorance of the 
science of government in Great Britain that 
Canada needs step in and teach men who 
have the wisdom of ages to fall back upon 
how to do ttt The World thinks not, and 
h.. always thought so» The Irish question, 
mm n question for public discussion, has no 
place in Canada, and so it should be regard
ed. Individuals may have their feelings 
upon the subject, but they have no right to 
thrust them on others when they know that 
such a proceeding may beget strife and 
violence. O’Donovan Bossa was here to 
tell how he would destroy England, and the 
result was a riot He was followed by ora
tors on the other side who found plenty of 
subjects to be moulded into aggressive em
bodiments of hatred and fanati- 

William O’Brien was here, 
to drive ‘out, as he expressed It. the repre
sentative of Her Majesty, Lord Lansdowne, 
because be was not popular with his ten
antry in Ireland. Was ever a weaker or more 
inane reason given for a mission by any 
man having claims to sensei The people 
rose up against such an insult to thslr in
telligence and he was stolled in the street. 
He was followed by Dr. Kane, who on bis 
side spoke rampant Protestantism until be 
had the poor steed prancing on his toes and 
threatening to dash over the people at any 
time. Then Parliament, not only the Do
minion, bat the potty affairs in the pro
vinces which go by that name, sat np nights 
discussing how Ireland should be gov
erned,
much actual experience or knowledge of the 
conditions which obtain in that country os 
hey have of the structure of Mars, Yet they 
straggled and fought over this question as 
if the welfare of mankind depended upon it. 
Now comes Mr. Blake. The World bas ven
tured no opinion on the wisdom of Mr. 
Bioko’s full espousal of the Irish Home Role 

Its requirements were probably 
sufficient for himself. In the days of his 
résipiscence when he looks back upon it all, 
cogitation of| the subject may not present it 
in such a rosy light. But he is master of 
his own actions, and it he wished to throw 
himself into the disputes of a strange land and 
a strange people, that Is his business. All 
that is expected of him is that be confine 
himself to the limits where such disputes 
are pertinent and, to some, profitable. 
They certainly are not here, and he 
was wrong in accepting the reception 
which was tendered him by the Home Rulers 
in this city. It Mr, Blake it to discuss Home 
Rule in an educational sense, Great Britain is 
the field, not Canada; for no matter how 
strong public conviction might become here 
in favor of the measure.it could have no effect 
with the Imperial authorities. Mr. Blake 
may desire to show that Canada approves 
of the granting of Home Rule to Ireland, so 
as to strengthen the position he has taken, 
showing that he was following the general 
wish in transferring his eloquence and the 
application of his political sagacity from the 
Colonial to the Imperial arena, but If be 

such an opinion tp go abroad he will

the character

your patience

getting change. If so we 

rush of business caused congestion at some points, but un-

was

Sold Everywhere !
1

ess a tidal wave of people and sales strikes the service will

be rapid at all points |to-day.

This morning’s business will open with the gaps fille 

and equal attractions for another great field day.

PA38EHQER. jra AFI’ IC.

S CUNARD LINEOUTHERN
s CUNARDTOC 

Bermuda. Nassau. Florida Havana, Cuba,
tïiSÛ; Fr«oe, 

The Riviera, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, ata 
By Any Route Desired.

_ cttxxttoeplandi

varied andare more
A Mew Belt Une.

Editor World: Please allow me to oc
cupy a smell space of your paper about a 
new street car belt line. Seeing that the 
other one was such a success and a good way 
I or poor children to get fresh air, and be
sides it pays well, I would suggest that we 
et another belt line on the following route: 
ipadina to Bloor, to Dnfferm, to 
Dundee, to Queen, to Spadina, and vice 
versa. Thn would make a belt half a mile 
longer than the other one and very con
venient for every body, and also for a

John-stbebt School Bot.
The Toronto Herald.

We are informed that the first number of 
this interesting and compact little newspaper 
has alNady been issued. The publishers, 
Mesera James Eaton & Co., have conceived 
the idea of supplying the public with free 
literature of a class superior to its kind—not 
a mere common-placed advertising medium 
as some people are apt to think, neither does 
It contain the trashy articles in which papers 
of its style generally indulge, but good sub
stantial and well-balanced matter, which 
even our younger ones may read with impu
nity. They have secured the services of our 
young friend, Harry Dumas, who, under the 
appellation of “The Rambler,” will sign the 
editor’s notes. His articles may be remem
bered in England by many some two years 
ago in one of the leading London weekly 
newspapers, and we feel sore that he will do 
much towards keeping up the stability and 
good name of the paper. For the present it 
trill be issued monthly.and for the small sum 
of 13 cents a year (post tree) should be within 
the reach of every home. Fo * our own part 
we wish them success and feel that encour
agement should be given by all to undertak
ings of this kind for general and publie 
interest. ______________

ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
FRENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES
FOR EUROPE

Every Saturday From New York.
lug.* ( BEAVER LINE Groceries, hardware, boots and she 
leather are all fairly active, and each is 
ceiving its quota of visits from outside m
chants. .

Payments continue 'to improve, out grea 
is naturally anticipated when (wpc 

deliveries of grain become more general

Every Wednesday from Montreal.

A, F." WEBSTER,
Agent, Globe Building, 04 Yonge* 

street.
GRAND TRUNK RY. W. A. GEODES, AGENT,

Night dresses, full size and good cotton- 
with double yoke, trimmed with' em, 
broidery and cluster tucks. 60c each.

White skirts, extra good quality, full 
length, trimmed with embroidery and 
two cluster tucks, 60o.

A car load of ladles’ ribbed merino 
rests, long sleeves, full fashioned, 48a.

A special fine ladles’ corsets at spc.
NOTE—Special prices In the better 

corset* this week

• Hosiery, Ladies:

Let four items tell the story 
to-day.

60 Vonge-a treat, Toronto. «1 l-Mantle Department—Here 
crowd after crowd assembled 
yesterday to take part in «our 
f length jacket sale. All our 
writing is not sufficient. We 
repeat, you must see them to 
realize.

DRY GOODS.
The Exhibition this year has had a bet 

and a more risible effect upon the wholes 
. drygoods trade than any previous one. Mi 

buyers are In town end they are f — 
greater distance, while they evince more 
fidenee In their purcha.es.Of coures U» 
crop that has been reaped and the gi 
weather that haa prevailed have bad a g< 
deal to do with this, but the Urge stocks 
Toronto, that every year are ehowtu, 
greater variety and an improvement, i 
only In quality but in expeusiven.ee of It 
handled ia largely increasing the jobb 
trade here. On all hand* Toronto It laud 
not only vn account of, its exhibition, 
also on account of the wonderful exhibit 
fine and s-yHsb drew goods iu every ebi 
sale house. While the trade done this w 
baa been large end satisfactory, the imme 
staffs now employed in the largewhwi 
bouses have enabled wholesalers to | 
prompt delivery. Of course payments 
not expected to be large until more grai 
marketed. This may be held back fi 
inert time by the low price of gr 
farmers disliking tq sell earlier 
the season with present quotat 
ruling. Retailers in the city are j 
ci pally picking up* drew goods, i 
tie clothe, Udlee’ and gentlemen’s ut 
wear and hosiery, fancy goods, roc: 
gloves, neokt.es and men's furnish 
There have been no changes in prices dti 
the week and prices are generally firm 
there is no indication of weakness in pri 

GROCERIES.
Business continues to improve and 

menu are Delug met more promptly, 
the travelers are in the houses this 
entertaining the large influx of cot 
merchant» into the city. Huger marl 
steady at the recent advances, and it 
thing the demand Is rather bette# No' 
canoe obtained at the Montreal refluer! 
less than 3«c. for yellows and at 4%c. 
granulated laid down tore, 
wholesale houses are quoting ye 
at 8Kc- to SXo. and granulated 
4%c to 4%c. Some of tbemare selling I 
at 1er» than they can belaid down 
Only one or two house» have yet no
new Valencias, but arrivals will
more general in a few days. Prune, 
firmer at Trieste for importation. 1 
are costing more by 
er than by the first Prices are not exp 
to be tow at any time during 

owing to the shortage of 
Coffees are higher in Rio, 

a cable received by Warren Broa £ Be 
yesterday quotes prices there Ho 
than a week ago. They cannot be 
by wholesale trade now at tow 
The ordinary wholesale price to Xc h.pt 
from 18Xe to 19Xc » P°““d tof choi“ 
demand is fairly good. There to pract 
no choice Rios iu Mock here, liter» 
narticular change in Javea or in tie; 
except a scarcity of brown old Goveri 
Javas, which it to almost impossible tt 
In canned salmon demand continuée 
advices from the Coast indicate firm | 
but there appears to be some 
ting being done by local *
Quotations range aU the way from $1 
*1.65 a dozen, according to qualit; 
brand. Demand for con,, pwaandtoc 
to Mill light, buyer» bolding back m i 
pation of largepack and tower prioro. 
ire in fair demand, wpeciaily Jape, 
blacks Home large role* of tow 
Japans are reported from Montres 
have been held in «took for about 18 mj 
upon which bids could not be obtained 
tune ago. Stocks of tow grade* he 
getting «career, end it is thought that 
they are cleaned out none will beobta 
under 14c. A little better demand is i 
ed for syrupa Spices are in fair de 
while rice continuée quiet.

Allan Line of Ocean Steam-
“hlp9,ffitonLSr<£.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,
City Paaaeneer Age 

Telephone 43S. —ÎS—

loin ME STEAMSHIPS EUROPE
SAILING SATES.

Steamer. From Montre»1 18.8. LAKE NIPIGON, 14th Sept.
8.8. SARNIA, 14th Sept.
5.8. MONGOLIAN, 17th Sept.
8.8. AURANIA, 17th Sept.
5.8. STATE OF NEVADA. Sept. 22 

Good aecemmodatico still vacant on the
above dates. Apply early to •».

From Liverpool. 
Tbured*it, Sept !.. labrador. Wednesday, Sept 31
Thursday 8ept iKVancouver *“ 0®** •

• -- 8

Midship satoons, spacious promenade desk • 
ectrle light, ladles’ rooms end smoking rooms 

- L * * water tanks ensuring 
water for entire voyage, 
neriar accommodation for

i eabtifgèo'to

________ length camel hair jacket»
astrachan tri totaled, cord ornaments;
^ii0,length worsted jackets, astrachan

*
length; 16.60, worth lift

nt. H I i beck, large 
ample supply of fresh v 
These steamers have superior sooom 
First Cabin and Set 
sengers. Bate» of 
*80, according to eteâmer end accommodation, 
second cabin 880, steerage 8JO.

For all information apply to any agent of the 
company, or DAVID TOBBANCK A CO., General 
Agents, Montreal. *M

on Bridge
,. TB*. WEBSTER

Agent, 64 Vongo-«treat. *4^Cabin end 
age: Fir# ___

and accommodation,
although they had about as Heavy ribbed cashmere 22, worth 80c.

Extra heavy wool boss 25c per pair or 
four pairs for Me.

Double heel and cashmere, 82c per 
pair or two pairs for 75.

Special line fine cashmere hose 26c, 
worth 40c.

Handkerchiefs.

m
xiN-axAZcr isiNH.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, 

Queenstown and Li.orpool, (Icy of Paris. Ctt| 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

Thee* new luxurious steamers ere the Urged 
end fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This line baa discontinued carrying steer
age passengers from Europe.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener

al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND; 
Agent, *2 Yonge-streot. Toronto. ed

Dress Goods Department"

New faces come and go. 
The crowds took great masses 
of goods. They know the bar
gains are real and we in 
earnest.

> THE LAST

EXCURSIONThe fluttering prices reduce 
these to a spotless white.

ladles' white, hem-stitched, six ter (Sc 
Gents’ lanre white «tit for 86c. *
Ladies’ eofinr and cuff sets 86c, worth 

40c.
line-white embroidered handkerchiefs 

18c.
( Fine etntrotdered handkerchiefs three

Gents’ cream hem-stitched silk 86c. /Y I I
Ladles' embroidered silk handkerchiefs V V b Ldk 

~ STe, 40c, half price.
>’ large silk ties, ell shades, 88c,

1
cause.

DECORATIONS OF THE SEASON BY

Steamer Garden Cityi FORt,BtoABtonriéwjâ£ worthTOc.
MenttoCtotto IPoXi76c, $1 and

11.86, worth double.

IWill leave Mffioy’s Wharf onAND
Saturday, Sept. 17th Trans-Atlantic travel, Trans-Paciftc travel, Euro, 

peso travel, southern travel, foreign travel, local -Æmtr* 
travel. Cook1 tourist agency; for all American,

European and foreign lines apply toJ.SUTGUFFE & SONS AT 2 P.M.
Return Fare Only 50 Cents.Me. 20c, 

worth 60c.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST-, TORONTO.PAPERS TORONTO EXHIBITIONFancy Goods:

Those who have seen the 
novelty counters are coming 
again.

Staples, special for to-day. DOMINION LINE iSpecial Cheap Excursions
»\ I Our autumn display em- 

«oc, I braces many novelties in re- 
wjob St'of An® taw® linen napkins, « lief ornament, panel effects 
^Fint'ubto d^St «C, worth 76c. and exquisite designs in the

Turl», tabling 80c, worth 60a | gtyles of Louis Quinze,
Watteau, Empire, etc. Some 

Extra quality, au wool «8.10, $8,35,1 specially fine goods at re- 
***w’ markably low prices.

Cjttmmencing Monday, Sopt. 5, TO LIVERPOOL.Iiiittemma FRENCH LINEaîSÏPMAtï
PeS» our assortment of cap* and saucers
^Every game kept in stock. .

Toronto souvenirs at half regular
P,W Home Made Cook Book 16c.

Ail the Pansy series. 19c each.
Sir Walter ficott’e novels 60 each. 
Largest assortment of perfumery. 
Curling tongs 6c, worth 10c.
A regular dollar doll for 76c.
ÎKafôBfeSSRLV. 15t
Ladles’ leather belts, in velvet, 15c, 

worth 86c.Cut glass tumbler» 4c esch.
soap* of all kinds at lowest price»

Gloves:

The Favorite Steamer
Vv

EMPRESS OF INDIA
TO CHERBOURG.

S2.B0 HAMBURG LINE
like!Will issue Return Tickets as follows:

Wool Blankets.Ready-Made Clothing BUFFALO AID BETOfll,
ItAUBA FALLS. IL AID BETOBI. - JUI 
SI. CATHABIIES AID BETUBI.

TO SOUTHAMPTON.i

7SC HAMBURG LINE123 King-street East season
cropLace Curtains.

66c, worth 75c.
60c, worth 860. 
*1.48, worth $*. 
*1.70, worth E.71 
Cream and whit»

?cause
greatly distort public feeling among the 
people be once called his own.

There is no expressed desire among the pub
lic men or the people of Canada to take an 
active part in the advocacy of Home Rule 
for Ireland. Sensible persons regard it as a 
question with which they have nothing to 
do, as it is outside their political scope, be
yond the limits to which they believe they 
should confine their action. Besides, it is a 
question in which the religions aspect is 
certain to arise, and however agreeable 
that may be to factions in Ireland, who. in 
history and tradition, are said to dearly love 
a fight, there to no room to this new land 
for the estrangements and heart-burnings 
which such disputes have engendered and 
will engender so tong as men so far forget 
themselves as to engage in them. Already 
Mr. Blake’s needless station has begot opposi
tion from the other side and it threatens to 
rage hotly for the remainder of the season, 
until some other agitator comes along to give 
It new life.

Mr. Blake should have left Home Rule be
hind him when be stepped ashore at Father1 
Point.

ISteamer leaves Geddas’ wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, daily at 8 »m. and 3.10 p.m.

Visitors can have 7 hours at Niagara Falls, 
nearly 6 in Buffalo or 9 in St. Catharines 
and return early same evening.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. 
and Empress ticket offices and on Gedder 
wharf at steamer.

TO ITALY.ELLIOTT & SON,OVERCOATS GAZE’S TICKETS BY ALL LINES.

J. ENOCH 10IRGI, «flsssrsh92 to 96 Bay-street.This weather reminds one it*s time for 
overcoat» See our stock. See our prices. 
We sell clothing cheap, perhaps cheaper 
than you think. Because you’re asked *15 
for an *8 suit and pay $10 for it, don’t think 
you’re buying cheap. Look at our stock and 
prices before yon buy. See our prices in 
plain figure» You and everyone else bay 
at that price. It’s the lowest and only price. 
When you go to

Gents’ Furnishings.

The general stock of gents’ 
furnishings will all beat about 
half the regular prices during 
the next tew days.

f -
/ 1HÏy T

If you knew whose make 
they were the counters would 
not be big enough.

The new arrival of 1000 pairs of todtoe’ 
On, cashmere gtovee are here today for
liAJso 600 pairs extra fine quality *8c per

^Colored and black kid gloves 78c, worth
* Kid gloves with patent clasp, $1.85, for
$1.

Underwear, Ladies:

STEAMSHIPSI

IArabian, Acadia, SL Magnus, 
Lake Michigan

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind 
sor, Sarnia, Sault See. Marie,

if
CHEAP EXCURSIONS

During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
• and Duluth.

One of the fast Electric-Lighted dteamshlpi

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 1L10 am. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault ate.
SfhiKiS&SSl-FS 
ss&arx Stow&wss

and Pacific Coast

W. C. VANHORMËT-HENRY BEATTY,
^"^treaL “““

J.‘ SUTCLIFFE & SONS
for clothing make sure you get into

123 KING-STREET EAST.

Trimmings Every de
scription of buttons, trim- 
mimgs, silk ruchings, etc., at 
the lowest possible prices. 
Quotations unnecessary.

GISH OR CREDIT PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH

NORTHWEST POINTS are tower chan can be 
obtained elsewhere. Toronto agent,

CHARLES E. BURNS,
77 YONGE-STREET.

Have You Tried the i i

of the,Tati Dress BaudsFurs—We have 
specialty » I •Wephone 8400.Tt

7- out a 
prices

Half prices the rule on sea 
sonable goods.

A new lot of chemise and drawer» 
trimmed wtthtooe and cluster tucks, 19c.

Ladies' chemise and drawer» fell tise. 
rood cotton, trimmed with lace, galleon 
Braid and tuck» 86a

'CIBLE EM WHITE STAR LINEWe are «bowing a larger and 
better usortment of Fall and 
Winter Dress Goode than In any 
previous season.

BOOTS ABO SHOES.
The assorting trade continues goou

S-roterpartof them*haîtog already 
filled A number of buyers are in to i

“-rsMars
small lot» Long boots ere not in a

more wanted. Payments an bette, 
for years at this season.

paints and oils.
a more than usually large number 

tamers have visited the warehousw 
the week, and the orders they left 
them were more numerous, unsea 
firmer; some doubt Is entertained ab 
crop,and manufacturers are refusing 
contracts ahead for five and sue c 
Turpentine to %e dear» and 
i* fair Glass continues to 
roand at unchanged prices; 
vatory sizes are m thSMSS* 
The first fall shipment nas reached M 
and to expected here in a few day* 

low in some else

z
Feather boa* *8, worth $8. 
Muffs 98» worth *1.75. 
Muffs $1.48, worth $9.50. 
Storm collars 
Storm collars

ECONOMY" WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent «earners. 

MAJESTIC ANDeTEUTONie

Abrogation of the Treaty and Conse
quence»

Editor World: Recently in The World 
I pointed out that the abrogation of the 
bonding business would benefit Canada by 
changing our export trade from American to 
Canadian Atlantic ports. The late editor of 
The Globe never performed a more curious 
trick than when he persuaded the American 
Cabinet that Canada would be injured by 
stopping the bonding busineea Even the 
American newspapers have fallen into the 
trap, and are blindly advocating a course 
that will result in making Canada the com
mercial centre of North America. From 
President Harrison’s course it is plain that 
the far-seeing brain of James G. Blaine no 
longer directs the affairs of state. When 
retaliation was proposed to Mr. Blaine be 
looked at it, laughed at it and dallied with 
it, knowing that if once attempted it would 
unite Canada to build and complete her 
short water, route to the se»

The statement of Hon. John Haggart that 
work on our Soo Canal will be pursued night 
and day till completed has the ring of the 
true metal and will establish our com
mercial independence to the sea. But 
we want the canal from Toronto to the 
Georgian Bay to establish Canada's com
mercial pre-eminence. The fact that we 
possess the position via the Huron tario 
Canal route that will shorten the distance 
445 miles to the Atlantic is worth ten times 
the cost of building the canal. This 445 
mile* of advantage will enable our railroads 

. to carry everything to Canadian seaports, 
which now goes to Portland, Boston and 
New York.

Great English shippers will jump financi
ally to help the canal that opens navigation 
r.lr way across the continent of N 
America to British and Canadian ' ships 
only into thé heart of the greatest wheat- 
producing region in the world. Our rail
roads were bonused to build up Canada and 

to build up Portland and New York. 
__ Huron tario Caoel will give them ad

vantage of so much shorter route that grain 
ion be carried to the winter port of BL 
John, N.B., for less then it can be taken 
United States ports by any other route. 
W may feel assured that in the

S3 worth
worth K

have staterooms of aa unusually high character
SMESiSS ttgc

are eerreddelhr. Rate» pian» bill* of Jet» «(*. 
trom agrot* <* tit* Un* or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge*t, Toronto

SEE OUR NORTH WINDOW.CIGAR? As the rosebud by degrees develops into - 
a full-blown flower and produces upon the 
mind something which nature intends to
the^rain'to'^velfupon and^oneide^what sTyLEs^^

that is so gratifying to the senses, so does ad-1 NBWE8T 8TYLES" 
vertisingwhen properly regulated give room 
for consideration, when sensibly unfolded to 
the public mind. It generates ideas, supplies 
thought for the million and informs us of the 
myriads of new undertakings and events that 
are going on around us. Some people will not 
spare a moment even to scrutinize some ad
vertisements. Why? Simply beçau&e of the 
nonsensical rubbish which Is being tried to 
cram down their throats, thereby choking «-j-yQjjj-g» 
them with words that have no meaning and H, & C. BLACHFOBB 
prices that have no foundation. s3-8s

JAS. EATON & CO.,

FINE CLOTHING IN
TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

ft h

S. G. LITTLE
Will sell Round Trip Tickets 

from Toronto to229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Telephone 2941.

of glass here are 
lower prices are not anticipated, 
continue to improve.

Will sell Round Trip Tickets oil

LONDON Sept. 30 and Oct. 1/92 LEATHER.
There la a good liberal demand for 

*oIe leather both locally and from tj 
anil *n «orne grade» stocks are pretl 
The greater part to belug taken on I 
account and prices are strong. In oil 
there i* a fair business being done 
changed price» Heavy harness 
appear* to be In short supply, while 
plentiful.

AMost Pleasing Smoke Don’t let the grass grow 
under your feet before you 

get a pair of our 
Tan Piccadilly .Lace 

or Oxford Snoea.
FROM TORONTO TO

DETROIT - 
CLEVELAND 
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY - 
GRAND RAPIDS

— > L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal. $4,00

AND RETURN,
nt comtecnoN with th*

6.50

-} 7.06Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spots, 
L. O. G. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

t
HARDWARE.- 8.0CWESTERN FAIR

On Sept.
A number of country merchan 

been in the warehouses during the w 
trade bee been active. The parcel» ] 
ed here been email and largely of a 
un character. Copper, antimony i 
are ell weaker and lower quotaii 
anticipated in a week or so. Or net id 
main firm. In Canada plate* imped 
are now being delivered. There to no 
iu ordinary ebelf hardware.

DRUGS
There ia nothing particularly nel 

firmness of carbolic acid continuée j 
ture of the market. Chloride of 
firmer. Iodine and it* preparations

Kleg-et. east

$2.1Tiling toiutiiTE rain mao si. pul minimis ii nun,L. O. GROTHE & CO., .
Montreal. 20th and 22nd 

Sept. 15th

orth Two assistant masters wasted for Harbetd- 
etreet Collegiate Institute—one qualified to teach 
Latin and French, and the other to de general

gymnaetlcs aad calisthenics. Salary in each esse 
it the rate of $1000 per annum. Duties to begin 
Oct. 1. ADDueattone to be addressed to the

\$31.00
TO

ROUTE ’ 34.60
All tickets good to Return until Oct 17th.

TORONTO OFFICES:
1 King-street East.

North Side Union Station.

ACCORDING TO f
$3.1j

MEDLAND & JONES -TO-

Sept. 23rd
INCLUSIVE.

All tickets good to return until
SBPT. »0tUe 246

Insurance, Mall Bnildln*, Toronto,
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur

ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North 
imflriflt. Guarantee Company of North aihouv» 

^ I Jelcphoneg-oClce 1067; Mr. Medland. 8098-.jjjf.

R 88 Y0N6E - STREET 88 up to the 23rd Lost.
WILLIAM BOAT,

Hob. Secretary, 66Ktog-etreetweet, Toronto.
Sept. 14 *o>

24 York-etree*.
84*

NortU of King.®iac Door
4 f
5 %v

'$-■ j
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ELD, GRETT i DARLINGondtScfor
nominal at 58c. Rye 57e to 58o. __

1BADB AKD FtNANViAL QVSHP.

While Canada has been getting Mr her- 
vesting weather England has been getting 
foul. As the English wheat crop decreases 
in quantity the tendency is to increase the 
demand and the prlee for the Canadian 

article.

The stiver market has assumed a^eteedler 
aspect, but .there are not wanting those wno 
claim that it Is only temporary.

Bradstreet’s says that during the tint days 
after President Harrison’s proclamation went 
into effect but few Canadian vessels passed 
through the Boo Canal,but that subsequently 
the number of such vessels passing (through 

increased.

Money is a key which will open many 
doors. Sometime ago Chinese 
secured English machinery and established 
a cotton mill at Shanghai. The mill s 
manufacturing the native cotton into fabrics 
of superior quality, and as labor is cheap 
another formidable competitor with Man
chester has arisen.

Trade 
nts are

moth evince an improved tendency, 
generally is firm, and no comptai 
ward about collections.

WOOL.
There is no inquiry for fleece wool from 

the United States. There Is a light demand 
for small parcels of pulled wools from mllWj 
17o is top price quoted for fleece delivered 
here.

MERCHANTS’ MELANGE BRITISH, KU>1 AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN LEADING LINES in British and Canadian 

Woolens.
LEADING LINES in Tailors’ Trimifiings and 

Men’s Furnishings.
LEADING LINES in Generali Staple Dry- 

goods.
LEADING LINES in Dress Goods and Mann

ings, Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies' Underwear, 
Dress Trimmings, Etc.

Large assortment of Rubber Clothing and 
Umbrellas.

Inspection Invited.

Busy Traders, What They 
Say and What They Do. C. *3/

* * HIDES AND SKINS.
Bides quiet and much unchanged, but In 

Chicago values are weak with a downward 
tendency. Skins unchanged at 55c, out 
there will be an advance of 5o to-day.

LUMBER.
Trade is improving and local dealers com

plain that they otomot secure enough good 
lumber to supply the demand. Stroke 
erally are not heavy. Trade with the west
ern part of the province Is fairly good.

yiiiip iron »i»a,ooo.
A Big Quebec Hardware Hones Succumbs 

to Bard Times.
' Beaudet, LeTebure & Garneau, hardware 
merchants, Quebec, have failed, the liabili
ties being about $125,000.

The news came as a great surprise to those 
with whom the Arm was doing business, a* 
it was generally suppoeed they were dolug a 
profitable trade. Charles Hceckh & 9on «™ 
the Brandon Mnfg. Co. are the only Toronto 

• creditors, the former’s claim being *751 and 
the letter’s *858.

Most of the creditors are 
Quebec firme

STOCKS
t _ boüoBt and sold -

ECHOES FROM THE WAREHOUSES. ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,? ‘■S'VA gf-ields Bank of Commeroe Building.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

S3
Trade Generally Reported In a 

Satisfactory State.
Op’s H'gb Lost Cls'gOF OUR (PORTER 

—is bsttkk.J'Hàn—

^ BARREL of DRUGS
$1.60 

A KEG

DESCRIPTION.A KEGBusiness Reviews of the Week—financial 
of Discount»—A 

Crop—Wheat Stocks In

86S686H36*Atchison.
Chicago. Murimstoiay.::: R Vi 1 B“

a-7* 86*

93

88Gossip—A Uoeitl°ii 
Large Cotton 
Europe and America—Silver Only a 
Common Commodity—ChdlSra and the 

Market—Financial and Corn-

Can ada Southern . 
Chicago Gss Trust 
Cleve. Cin. A Cbt., 
Col. Coal * Iron 
Del., Lac. A W 
Del. A Hudson...
I Mt.'.linii...v....i.
Jersey Central ..... 
Louisville * Naso. .

32“83
BP4

SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kensington-Ave

36 >e
mii130

m a24S3! ywnuvmiw

Prompt Shipments.66* 6e66*
RAIDING NEW YORK STOCKSmerelal Reporta

The last week of the exhibition Is always a 
busy one for wholesale merchants, but this 
year It le the most bustling yet experienced 
More merchants are In the city and they are 
purchasing with more liberality. The re
port. the, bring in emphasis, thro, sent b, Kmbarra.sm.n,..
ibe traveler*. Everybody iro^, for #t Thm6 butinel, embarrassments are report- 
least a moderately good fall and g Sbedden, liveryman™, Almonte,
winter trade, and the character of ‘d; K. Freeman & Co.,general dealers,
the purchases made indicates that their yreen field, stock advertised to ,be sold y 
faith is strong. A booin they do not antici- assignee. , , * .
pate; a profitable and steady ««enable £ WUhiro boot and ehro 
butinees they are practically assured of. Norman ^offering to compromise; Adam

The lion’s share of business is naturally J.rujicjc '^ja water manufacturer, Orillia, 
falling to tbe lot of the wholesale dry goods asslgnej_.
men; their warehouses are crowded with D. E. Cameron, drygoods dealer, Prescott,
country merchants, and the, have only|time offering to compromise.
for strictly business matters, and not* it h- a. J. Rupert, broker, Richmond Hill,

£22 ÏT” “rt TSX. 'VV e~~.
B““ “ “ ,22 •* jTjea ■«—■ —
than ever before, and this is something re- Barr £ Co., manufacturers Canadian
tellers throughout the country are recogniz- wlD'Mj Montreal. demand of assignment.

T. O. Labelle, shoe dealer, Montreal, offer- 
Groceries, hardware, boots and shoes, 110g to compromise, 

leather are all fairly active, and each is re- Boisseau & Belaud, wholesale smaUwares, 
calving Its quota of visits from outside mer-1 Queoec^igned- ^ ^

Payments coûtions to improve, bat greeter mood, ^®|J.*^“*gaDerai deaier, Hartney, 
eaee is naturally anticipated when farmers ^ assignee?In trust, 
deliveries of grain become more general. Jobn claxlon, agent for Inverary. is re- 

DBT GOODS. ported to be In difficulties; so ta Mrs. J. A.
The Exhibition this year has had a better Stewart, general storekeeper of Kmborn 

and a more visible effect upon the wholesale j O’Malley, boots and shoes, Ottawa, nas 
. drygoods trade than any previous one. Mqie ttssigue<i to J. H. Gordon.

buyers are in town and they are fropt a ^fae bailiff is in possession of the hotel of 
greater distance, while they evince more con- , Wood of this city.

, t: ïS ffg* —«

oui, inquatigb». in «grotivroro. otto* | nmm COTTON TRADE.

On all bands Toroi.to is lauded, , ^ Pre.
account of* its exhibition, but An Immense Crop of Raw Cotton pre

sages Low Prices.

585s8BiaSS
S:|E

Am. Sugar Ref..............
Texas Pacific.............. .
Term. Coal A iron................. .
Ufilun Pacific........... ............. J?
SSrrr::r:::: &
Wabash ^referred

84k »*
sin iiii 

111* 118 
8u* SO*

The demand from Great Britain for Caua-
inac- XI» ,88bum atm

8ÎJ S3
Cholera Frightens the Bolls—Wheat Dull 

—Corn Exolted—Money. slightly StliTer 
—Provisions—The Fruit Market.

* ' Wsdnibday Evssino, Sept. 14.

Barley is firm in Chicago and higher prices ire 
looked for. __■

1 867/6

C.P.R. ta quoted at 69%in London today.

Silver In London Is quoted at 88idd and 
York at 83%.

■Bfa'ajESsasswtts
frost.

dian wheat to at the moment elmoet as 
tive as the efforts to keep cholera from her 
shores are active. With a scourge «tending 
at the door of the country seeking admission 
English grain merchants are less inclined td 
run risks.

I ÏWYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.
i'S _________ 1

51
78*S3Montreal and «2
«:iok 107*

n*
82*

79*
m m 

22 •«88* 57* 8b* 
9b* 94*
29* 24*

v:i

n*OtherI American Fair f-?SI- denials. The crowd was loaded. It hrcime dis- 
r * couraged when it became P|aln'heVhe 
— I wm rotter thka the buying. Th« Government

ODA QQ I rurekf SThe 5ruBthnae°;o Kdhamagf SupSiïffir
BR Abb Inotrokuowufor. *0«^uMhformattan£

lieve corn a aufe purchase for the reason that 
the week of cold wet weather

byÏrd^ÆW‘.W«
| neas* later it yielded. The Increase in Brad

RICE LEWIS & SON
. cuntîn ue^to *&creaae

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, Uÿ^
■JTOWONTO.________,"aer£ rfce*nt. of hogfand aTowet

Chicago DRAW asu eaooocs. 'ndnrhereywMeome S

Fluctuation, in the Cbluago grain‘maproduro Later the market flnctuatedln
marketa ns received Ur John J. Dixon Go.. r wjth corn. and Anally cloned steady
were aa follows: | with about all of yesterday’s advance lost.______

The merchants of the city warmly wel
come the American visitors who have come 
here to see the Exhibition, but tba debased 
coinage is Ice to their palms. They don't 
care to handle it, but the fact that another 
customer baa been found is a kind of solace 
to the feelings.

The total grow earnings of the leading 
railways of the United States durrag-AuguaJ 
were «*4,196,381. This is an increase of 7.9 
percent, compared : with the same month 
last year. The gross earnings for the eight 
months were *310,817,907, an increase of 6.8 
per cent, over the corresponding period of 

1891.

m

IRON AND 191 and 334 Yonge-street,

Toronto.
in New

BEDSTEADS. Our Exhibition Sale. With 
its éxact and clear-cut prices 
plainly marked and made so 
ow as to be not an average 

of one-half their usual prices 
mjfltes the crowds who 
wonder apd buy. The only 
way not to buÿ is not to come. 
And the only way to stay away 
is not to read our catalogue 
and price list. Prices 
duced for this sale.

pillow sham Holders 15c, 24c, 42c, regular

BEEHSg^ggSI
SS -SK SK/iS 2ÏSK& Klî
iUSSSpSHI
the regular pri es. Agate and granlteware at 
less than hair regular prices-teapots 50c, worth

13c, 14c and 18c, according to length, but worth 
25c, 80c and 86c usually. See the best lot of tin
ware ever together. Best steam cooker made,
“r^^VM^hiissffft « «,
better one worth 25c, 85c for one f®*11 
60c; 84c. regular price *1.25. BoaeUawti rmw- 
hide whips 94c, regular price *2.00. This toe 
special sale from a great purchase at 60c on the 
dollar, and youri is the benefit OR«n every 
evening. Come and see. W. H. BENTl.tc __

<21 «X. •b"M hM

session. It was due to a «port that cases o. 
■cholera had been found In tne city.

GEE TRAFFIC.

NARD are more (Limited)

INION, BEAVER, STATE, 
ILSON, NETHERLANDS
S. LINES ^

EUROPE

come
HUGH BLAIN.

IBIT
J. F. EBY.

SBB e:
(lug.

The freeze-out of Canadian vetieta from 
Lake Superior which United States papers 
foretold would follow the advent of retalia
tion has not |yet materialized. The demand 
from Duluth for Canadian vessels is just as 
good as is usual at this time and the freight 
rates have not befn changed. The >80rcent 
toll, however) Income out of thé èaégo and 
not out of tlA (**eU of the vessel men. lit 
this inktanct, ft least, tfa* Amjetiotani are 
tbemselvee paying for President Harrison s 
trump election oard.

Sir David Barbour, who is a sort of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the Indian 
Government, is of opinion that a. common 
monetary standard of value for England and 
India is absolutely essential to the well-being 
of the latter country) At present, he points 
out, a merchant in Calcutta may simul
taneously buy piece goods in Manchester, 
sell them in India, and fix hie exchange; but 
If exchange rises says 20 per cent, before the 
goods are paid for In ludla the Indian pur
chaser finds that others can import tbe same 
goods 20 per cent, cheaper and undersell him 
to that extent. It is no wonder the present 

of affairs is ruinous to Indian in-

—or—

HIGGINS’ “EUREKA”
SALT

Op’n’g Clo'as L’Wii Hlg’.i . ,
“jjjjj J. W. LANG & CO * 1WEBSTER,

e Building* 64 Yonge-» 
street.

tVbMt—sept........ .
** —T^wy**‘#' '........

.'«.-OCI..

pï‘Æ;:

a *» re- ^7SHS3* 7Ü»q
WHOLESALE GROCERS. 

ro meats, soups, etc.
‘if? 159’ gLfo3h-F.rt?sitstTofoa^oornf:6

.ps* ®I4* Northern Entrance Agricultural Hall, 
for prices to Western Agents.

BBY» BtfAlPff

Write
51* 52*

SRmROPE co. T10
Il 9U 
7 87

10 07*?4«Wholesale Qrr><-e alari—Oct... 6 75
7 «

6 77
7 n 7 554. raiTi-octV 

“ -Jen..
The tone of local «toons wee awier tewiay and

„ . ,i|E?S181Bmm nm». sêepSESÉ
TORONTO AND M0NTIEAL1'“

11 PICON, 14th Sept, 
t, 14th Sept.
>LIA5f, 17th Sept.
I1A. 17th Sept.
OF NEVADA, Sept. 22 
iodation still vacant on the 
.pply early to

e it e n6 *5—Jan..own;

Western Assurance, H lower; Northwrot Umd, 1 
point lower, and Commercial Onto H *>i^er.

ISSEseÉtis
iiDo-

hnndled is 
trade here. On al

ataoon acrount of tbe wonderful exhibit of 
flue and s.yilsb dress goods iu every whole- indications point to prices of ell kinds of 
sale house. While the trade done this week good, ruling low for a year to come.

prompt delivery. Of course payments are been phenomenal. The total yield was 
not expected to be large until more grain is g ^ 379 bales, being an increase on tbe 
niar!fet.!L T£‘* rrl" h«rg.’ crop of last year of 382,782 bales, and

MONEY TO LOANQuotations are:
*4564 Yongre-ktreot. r 14 4 f.jt-A.a. 

lilt’d, lild
THE FRUIT MARKET. 4

'm bhU&L3 AND 6 PER CENT
bringing $1 to fl. 15 a basket, an I small Craw* I 6 AND 6 PER VEPI I.
fords toe to 80c: sweet waters sellât 60c to toe; „ -o *
Bartlett pears, 50c to 60c; preserving peare, 80c Q’HAKA 4»
to 40c; plums, 75c to 90c; egg pluma, $1.26; gages _ q4631, mixed lots in cases, 75c to 80c per case, I BROKERS, „ 346
S®^3£«ESS0?al’MAU. BUB.D1NG
with few purchasers, Tomatoes plentiful at 10c 
a basket. ^______________

rrooEe. Ask'd, mJ^lST InlKTEI.
kOYAL MAIL.—Kew York, 
Liverpool. City of Paris, Cit| 

r New York, City of Chester, 
urious steamers are the largest 
je Trans-Atlantic service, 
kets valid to return by Inman 
bool or Red Star Line from Ant- 

fa as discontinued carrying steer- 
from Europe.
NAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener- 
York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
-street, Toronto. ed
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MOIltreSl.....eeeeeee.ey..see,..*
Ontario.......... ...............
Molsons........ w ...
Toronto.................. ........ .
Mercbanu’ .........••••••••••*'<
Uoumieroo.......4*e. »•*..»....
nuperlal.......
UOUllUlOO.................
Standard.................. ................
Hamilton............... ..............
British America....•••••••
Western Assurance...v ......
Co.ifederatlon Life a***.
Cousumer*’ tiai.......................
Dominion Telegraph . ..ry...

&ssra..^sr.- & $ 
srmyfftoAî êi-g*
Boll Te»... .1.es.ew..V„.
Duluth, coin..........................«r4.•• pref................. .jv.....é*Ée*!'
British Canadian L. * Invest... -«t.&,* Sa-ac: | $*
CMjdSF»-—»jL

K.nnerv 1-o.n t Saving.......... (<-
Freehold izAS. -j.-.^, p

Tbluïdroîum,"'»::.::::.:1''-'

Lon. * U*n. L.« A., id...........

Ont. Loan * Deb....................
TorontoSavmoS'Loan............... Ç4 I—.

«ssr«
tsrsffirenortedv7uf Dom. Tel. et UK. In the afternoon
_^ of Dominion et 268,15 and 50 of Northwest
Land at 82: 20, 20 and 80 at 8148. 1 of Canada 
Permanent at 208. __

State 
teres to. Sta

179* 171
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eûôrt time by the low priro of grain, ‘«ni® r--
farmers disliking to sell earlier in on the year previous of 1,724,057 bales,
the season with present quotations On account of this heavy yield coming In 
ruling. Retailers in the city are prin- succeision to the large crop of last year,
cipally picking upl drese goods, man- ; unnsnally depressed, being lower

40 preceding years.

gloves, neckties and men’s fumtahlnga
There nave been no changes in prices during The Question of Dlseeents.
the week aud prices are generally firm end uyonr editorial criticism of my state- 
there is no indication of weakness in price*. mentln regard to discounts and deposlu does

GBOCBMJES. not touch the point;” said a prominent
Business contluuee to improve and pay- . yesterday.” It to not a matter

rhen“aveeie»‘Da8remto wâk whether the Government “^gobank
entertaining tbe large influx of country posits are losing or gaining. The fact that 
mercbanu into the city. Sugar market is tbe Government fixes the rate compels the 
steady at the recant advances, audit any- ^ to 0ffer at least as high a rate for de- 

g the demand to rather better. Nothing jf we lowered our rate below
Government I have no doubt

granulated'4 laid down here. Local that we would rapidly lose to the Govern
wholesale houses are quoting yellows ment- tty ,tatemeut to this: That under
at 8%c. to 3Kc. and granulated at ord( conditions rates for deposit* would
4%c to 4%e. Some of them are setiing sugar lQwJ eud that discounto would be lower,

Only unebor tw^houLe have yet received and that it to a matter for consideration 
new*Valencias, but arrivals will likely be whether it would pot be better for the
more general in a few days. Prunes are coaQtr, al iarg0 to bave tow rates of dto-
flrmer at Trieste for importation. ^rmu count rather than high rale feT deposits.” 
are costing more by the eecond direct steam-1counc ratner ™ K 
er than by the first Prices are not expected
to be low at any time during the f rHB BVOAR iUADB AUD CHOLERA.

owing to the shortage of thp --------- ----
d Coffees are higher In Rio, and A Wholesaler Prognosticate. That the 

a cable received by Warren Bros. & Boomer Epidemic Will Keep the Market Firm, 
yesterday quotes prices there ,bi8bf” „Thil cholera epidemic," remarked a 
bj^wholesele^frade now TtoL FronVstreet man, "will tend to keep up the

Tne ordinary wholesale price to %o higher at price of sugar.
from 18J*c to 19Wc a pound for choice, and -what makes you think so?” queried The 
demand is fairly good. There to practically World-
no choice Rios iu stock here. There to no „WeUi j’ll tell yon. Hamburg, you know, 
particular change In Java* or ls the great shipping centre for beet, nearly
except a scarcity of brown old Government countries sending their product from 

XJavas, which it Is almost impossible to get. { nine-tenths of the quantity
^Incanned salmon demand continue. ‘»iri '^rted toSliced on vessel, the™. Now, 
advices from the Coast indicate firm prices, P° to tbe quarantine regulations, vessels 
but there appear» to be sonw .cut" saiiiDg from infected ports will be compelled 
ting being done by local to stay 30 days in quarantine. Well, then, is it
Quotations range all the way from *1.40 to naturaj to suppose that manufacturers 
*1.55 a dozen, according to quality and . order ln aniall quantities instead
brand. Demand for corn, peas and tomatoe. cargoes? I believe that this is' what
to still light, buyers bolding back in antici-1 t^°ywill do, and, if so, why it will tend to 
pation of largjl>«®k and tower prioro.Te« the market."
are in fair demand, especially Japans and | ______
blocks Bom* large sales of low grade 
Japan* are reported from Montreal I— 
bave been held m stock for about 18 months, 
upon which bids could not be obtained some I dustry in 
time ago. Stocks of low grades here are is in marked
getting scarcer, and it is thought that when intere8te ^ the great ranche state, Texas, 
they are cleaned out none will be obtainable _ . ly of 8tock bred in the equable

“gÜTÏÏitïtW enmateofr Northwest grazing d.stricU to 

while rice continue* quiet. - | continually increasing that of Texas to de-
_ ___ _ , craasinz at a tremendous rate. The Texas

BOOTS AND shoes. stock and Farm Journal states that
The assorting trade continues good. Not Live °vro«. many fail orders are being received, the owing to “too many cattle and too little 

creator part of them having already been grass,” “crowed ranges, eta, an, unpre- 
filled A number of buyers are in to tbe ex- cedented and heretofore unheard-of unload- 
hibition and they have been purchasing a roceM beg been going oo at a rapidity
good many parce)*, but they were chiefly = P astonishingly decreased tbe
demand's* . j^ïo wtü, short boots'.™ number of cattle in the state.” The decree» 

more wanted. Payments ara bettor than in tbe past two years, by death, shipment 
is season. Bnd otherwise amounts to fully 50 per cent
AINTS AND OILS. 1 _______

A more than usually large number of eus- Over-Production of Floor,
tomers have visited the warebouees during “There to no doubt,” said Mr. J. L. Spink 
the week, aud the orders they left behind . . “that there to an over-production
fib™erWromnouhU.mentortoiued about the of flour in Canada,” and that there ha. been 

cron and manufacturers are refusing to take rlgbt along. It to worse this year on 
contracta ahead for five and six car lots aecount ot the wheat of last harvest being 
Turpentine to %o dearer and demand u 0Ter wbich has been taken advant-
î*anr at^^unchangwJ1 “prices; a^of by the .mail mill, throughout the

Vstory sizes are in tbe most request, country.”
The first fall shipment bas reached Montreal 
and is expected here in a few days. Stocks 
of glass here are low in some sizes, and 
lower prices are not anticipated. Payments 
continue to improve.

t !S
& |
iss* m*

A special telegram to R. Cochran is as follows:

GENERAL AGENTS 1 liglmr movement of spring wheat than last faM.
. I Corn baa been hesitating all day. It opened 

weak, but ai frost damage dlapnichei and predic
tions of more damage to-night earns in there was 
a sharp felly./ Later, the advance wee lost on 
realising, molt operators preferring to sell out 
rather * than carry it over, u it is generally 

846 I thought tbe frosts will not come to-night. Our
iï£Z£ÿg£‘ S’e^YroÜoM6,^ br

narket by the higher prices of nBe,which makes 
movement eeem larger then It really to.

HOW WHEAT AtAKDS. INSURANCE. __
................ .............................................................
assessment system.Statistics Which Show Available Quantities 

US Compared With Those of Last Year. 
Stocks of wheat throughout Europe added 

to those afloat therefor from all sources, de
creased 2,288,000 bushels in August, Io 
August this year like supplies increased 104.- 
000 bushels In August, 1891, stocks of 
wheat in the United States and Canada, both 
east and west ot tbe Rocky Mountains, in
creased 3,714,862 bushels, while tbe increase 
last month was 12.384,205 bushels.

The stocks of wheat in primary European 
points, in the United States, Canada and 
anoat for Europe on Sept. 1st, aggregate!,, 
according to estimates made b> Bradstreet » 
end J. E. Beerboum, 111,014,032 bushels, or 
24 162,197 bushels in excess of like stroke on 
Sept. 1st, 1891, and 41,830 772 bushels ln 
excess of those on Sept. 1st, 18VJ.

Tbi* is the heaviest gain in stocks duriqg 
August oo record.
BUBOPEAN REQUIREMENTS AND AMERICAN 

SUPPLY.
Tbe London correspondent of The North

western Miller writes: '
The wheat trade in general seems to believe 

that America is not likely to flood Europe 
with wheat at such prices aa are now pre
vailing, but there to a general state of dis
couragement and a lack of confidence which 
it almost demoralizing the trade. It to now 
quite certain that European importing 
countries will want at least 804,01»,- 

busbels, and it to equally certain 
that the sources of supply outside the 
United Statexand Canada will not be able: to 
provide mmretban 166,000,000 boa, so that 
the United States will be called upon to aip- 
Dlv 136.000,000 bus. for Europe alone, In 
addition to tbe 20,000,01)0 to 24,000,000 bus. 
(in wheat and flour) usually seat to South 
America, China, Brazil, etc. Thus 160,000,- 
000 bus. of American wheat (or flour) are 
absolutely require^ and yet, in spite of this, 
Americau Iarmer» are pressing sellers, 
evidently at prices which cannot leave the

moment of extraordinary cheapness.

#3 m 
to 87* 

160 Ito.l128* lirH

IS mH
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OR MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit AssociationV.i.: ravel, Trans-Pacific travel, Euro 
them travel, foreign traveL local 
►uriet agency ; for all American, 
and foreign lines apply to

3c*for
Western F|fe & Marine Assurance Co 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office: IO Adelelde-st. E.
Telephones 692 ft 2Q7S.

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building. 53 State-el, Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 189)1
Insurance in force.........
iSlrSïiHt»':;; Fuad .,97.065 a,

Amount Paid ln Loeoee.................... Ii'}!?',3?? »
Total Paid Since Organization....... 86,427.145 60

Tbe policy Is the best Issued by any Natural
8sî5 msas
;lma It be become» totally and permanently 
disabled

m OEOKQ1C A. LITCHFIELD. W. O. COBTHELL 
™ President Treasurer

V CUMBERLAND,
amshlp and Tourist Agency,
E-ST., TORONTO.

.087/

ION LINE thin PROVISIONS.
m^a^%ebr.Nnx^oMoS«

‘firm!1' f9SfS3£

4ells read 11 v, but receipts are not of good 
ntalitv Quotations to-uay are * a* follows •

9&iB2tiCT5££ii|Tre‘w- Aud,,<>r’
,vrior,??£MbLroŸnt? Quebec bank chambers
mess A gSjrag « Toronto—treet ’PboneljU.

MONEY CAREFULLY INVESTED ^falr.^rin,

la Stocks, Bonds, Debentures and other Peas. 5s l^d. Pork. 69e 9d. ^’l' 87*h|^c0°j 
1 ° first-class Securities. beavy, 4H: bacon, light 41». cheesa white aud

| colored, 40s.
Badgelev & Co., Ueneral Flaanolal and Invest

ment Brokers.
Money to loan. 82 Toronto street. Telephone

351. . _________ 846

S 5
LIVERPOOL. ft «•

ilCH LINE FRED. ROPERns
V.4CHERBOURG. r:

ilTBG LINE
baeon
rollsiOUTHATVIPTON.

URG LINE Canadian Office. 61 King-street B„ 
Toronto.

Mason
cro

TO ITALY.
CKETS BY ALL LINES.

pDMPSD.N,

AGENTS WASTED. J
JOHN J. DIXON &CO estate notices.

•w*w*W^FW MM

England, a retired Lleutenant- 
Colonel In the British Army, deceased. ___

NOTICE to hereby given pursuant to the 
Statute Id that behalf tant all creditors aud ether 
persons having claim» «gainst the estate of the 
above-named William Jolce, 
about the 7tb day of Anrii, 1892, at Morpeth, 
aforesaid, are hereby required to Mad by poet 
prepaid or otherwise deliver to The Trusts Cor
pora: lou of Ontario, Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Building, Toronto, administrators of the sitid 
estate, on or before the 6th day of October, 1998, 
their Chrlstaln names and surnames, addresses

of tbe seourltlee. if any,- held by

ouo STOCK BBOKEH. 
Canada Life Assurance ,Building. 

Stocke. BondA Grata and Proflelons bought
,„d Mid toroMhoron ^

$250.000 TO LOAN
For-privaîe clients at loweti rates, in sums of 

*25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate.
Mortgtige# llougtit.

R K. 8PROULK,
1114 Richmond st. W.

1Iff Private 
phone Ü212.T Guff from Gotham.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following

Essltfstsisl I E R C CLARKSON

as. m Mjatre,‘'Qu^'8,1,1 ^w,ddW ■—

CLARKSON & CROSS
Ï5 at 107)4. 30 at 107, 25 at 106to; Montreal Cotloa c“, and uule,s public confidence be Immediately Aooountoato, No. 26 Wellington
Co. 142)4 and 141, cale» 81 741, 25a. 14114, rei»ured we are likely to have another sharp Charte Toronto.. Ont. E. R. C. Clarkson
Dom. Cotton Co., new ,toci£. 135 and 124-sales ,iump in quotations. Tbe Health Boa "d hae, •ÎP’h. oroee, r. V.A. ; Edward Still ; John
at 128,50 at 124, *40at DS4Q, 60 at J24)4, 25at tlowa'ver, bad such rucceoi up till tbls time that £.C-A., 'v *l. u o»
124%: Com. Cable Co.,15014 there will be a dlrpoaltion upon the part of the P. Helllwell .
at lii; Duluth Com., 18)4 and 18U, sales 100 at bl)c to believe that the oriole to past and that I ~~ZZ
18%, 26 at 13%. 290 at 18%; Duluth pref., 81 and y0rk to not In tbe calamity field All other a ■»» | roro m. I
8U%: Mies 100 at 81. „ , , „ , "narltot tsauen have sunk into inalgnlfleaaee U» I I / U |\1 W

-ax au Sept. 14, 2.40 p.m.—Bank of Mont- ,|de tbe apprebenaion of a cholera epidemic. If I | IfcsCsl w w
real, 227 and 234; Ontario, offered 123; Banque d fori”i0 should make It appear an utmeers-

:ffip“udp«ro r^^*ther* °a,ht tobe 1 Havfng friends to visit them
Bank, offered 96: Bank of Commerce, 145 and y1* »* ---------------------------------------------- -----------  durlne exhibition Should treat

K THE COMMERCIAL IESTMEIÏ 4 C0LLECTII5 CO. ?h6m?o a rlde around the BELT
CPR-'aekwi ^ Comer Queen and Victoria*»™.* Toronto |_INE RAILWAY. Yonge-Street

liiffi"Montreal Cotton Co . 142% and 140: Coro Pl lvuto Banner. louotraverses 161-2 miles; fare«a^m-W^Tulu^-SK CAPITAL - ^ $500.000.00 ^^ At the 8ame time

Interest at BIX PERCENT, will be v*\* on make B note Of the beautiful 
£onéy toe£»nf810o to'«aa» on'flmt mortgage, sites for houses at Forest Hill 
Notes, renç.and accounucoito«|LMAij ^ and Falrbank, and for prices

and plans call upon

246 «
who died on or .

3 EXCURSIONS
August and September, to

. SSarie, Fort William 
and Duluth. r
st Electric-Lighted Steamships

"OBA,
BERTA and 

ATHABASCA
leave OWEN SOUND every

MONDAY.
DAY and SATURDAY
of the Steamship Express 
■onto at 11.10 a.m. for 
I direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
. only), making close connoo- 
through trains of the Canadian 
>ay for Winnipeg. British 
1 ail points iu the Northwe* 
and Pacific Coast

ORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Man. Lake Trafll< 

TorooW

t

Decline of the Texas Cattle Tr ade. 
The steady growth of the stock-raising in- 

Northw«)st 
contrast with ranche

fhavdvlvut wuuat exhibits.that
tbe nature

mum
0t ‘UCl,‘1Ulr“8UMtÎT«. RAE a GREER , 
8-16-27 sept Solicitors for AdmictotraZors. 

Dated at Toronto, 2nd September. HER_______

the Canadian Twenty Per Cent ot That Shown at the 
Fair 1* at Last Year’s Crop.

When the exhibition people set apart 
prizes for grain It was understood to be for 

But whether from design or 
uncommon

t the new crop.
from ignorance. It to not an 
practice for exhibitors to substituts samples
^Attitis’yeer’s ialr^tbere to a flagrant viola
tion of tbe object and intention of the dona
tors of prizes offered for wheat exhpita.

“Fully 20 per cent, of the wheat shown this 
year,” remarked one of the judges of wheat 
to The World, “to of last year’s crop. I 
caught on to it about the first, and you can 

immediately threw it to one side, and 
of it would undoubtedly have 

taken first prize too. I suppose there 
will be a big kick among some 
of the exhibitor., but we can’t help that 
The practice of palming off old wheat to dis
graceful and warrants the exhibition people 
taking radical and immediate steps to pre
vent it» repetition," he concluded with some 
vigor. V *

!
1

bet we 
some

81 and 80*.
Two flret-ola»» Stores on King- 

street, Noe. 167 West end 16»
Rent

years at t^lfor ROBERT COCHRAN
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.-)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

Plate Oies», etc.East.
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN FI8KEN * CO..
23 Soott-etreet,

Fenwick$*Ca*received the following letter to* I JOHN T. MOORE.

day by private wire from Kennett, Hopkins* Co.: Manager Belt Land Corpora-
CaicAoo, Kept. 14,-Wneat-There was Utile YOngS and COlbOme.

or no trading, early corn monopolizing the atten-1 lion, cor- 1 ul * 
tion Near close traders came Into wheat pit ■ —
and sold It down without apparent motive. The 
Parla market ha» been firm for some day», and 
to-dav Berlin scored a good advance, but Eng
lish markets are »o overstocked tbit no material 
anvince la looked for In the near future 
Primary markat receipt* of winter wheat ere 
drooping oft and advice» from the Northwest 
Indicate a much lighter movement of spring
"coroand roto-Corn bas been hesitating aU 
daV It opened weak, but es frost damage de-•c^r,OTer.hSpm0r«M‘5St

vunce was lost on realizing, most operators pre
ferring to sell out rather than carry it over, m it 
u iwnerallr thought the frosts will not come to- . 
night Our advice indicates considerable dam- ggALED TENDERS, addressed to the Hon. the
^wnen^Lto rocorne"» P?oM Commtoeloner, « this Depanmrot. wUi be»

îMM ÏÏSSWuJÏEhTSM ceived until noon on 

riba Which makes the hog movement eeem 
larger than It already to.______________________

Lit,
ontreaL

rCBBIO* EXCBANOE.
Local races reported uy H. F. Wyatt:

IIKTWXBS HARRS. 
Counter. Buyer». Seller».

^ A Comparison in Hardware.
••Comparatively speaking," remarked a 

wholesale barn ware man yesterday, “trade 
does not show so well ns a year ago, while 
nrobablv larger in volume. You see it is 
like this': Prices are about %c lower now than 
then, so you see we bave, in the first piece, 
got to do one-eighth more business than last 
year before we are even.”

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. W GERARD ST. WEST.

UH âjwnssÊ12H2r2sS
CT£1,ANDRgi#S’ femaLs ra.L8 -

Toronto, Ontario.

JTENDERS.

Hew York fonde.. I * to * 11-64 die 
Sterling, w days .... 1,9* to9* | v* 

do demand.. 110 to io* i v*
(.«SI VU-16

Just the Same aa Other Commodities.
The Liverpool Post makes some sensible 

remarks on tbe silver question, dealing with 
tbe metal as with any other commodity.

“It would suit American producers," it 
says, “to have silver protected against tbe 
fluctuations of the market. So It would suit 

planters to have cotton protected 
downs ot tbe market.

ound Trip Tickets o*
BAT K» 1* NBtt TUBS.

Foateij._____ Actual*I IT!0 and Oct. I,’ 14.84* to 4.361, 
I4.SÎ44 to 6.»» 1LEATHER.

There is a good liberal demand for Spanish 
■ole leather both locally and from the east, 
and in some grades stocks are/ pretty low. 
The greater part is being taken on eastern 
account and prices are strong. In other lines 
there is a fair business being done at un
changed prices, heavy harness leather 
appears to be in short supply, while light is 
plentiful.

BKSRBOHM’S REPORT.
. 14.-Floating cargoes—Wheat 

Cargoes on passage, wheat 
Mark Lane—Wheat quiet,

Bank of England rate—i per cent.London, Sept 
firmer, corn nil.

orpsent ftud following month 8ls, wa* £)* ®d- 
Xoodconroes—No.l.Cal. wheat off coast 82s Od.was 
32»- good Australian off coast 83s 8d, wu 8 ■ Od. 
present and following month 83s 6d.wa» 83s; good 

All that Could Be Desired. Chilian0,1 ’Its'aîi^Æaito"w“a 'off
One of Tbe World’» Young Men on bis preroat and followisg

rotmds among tbe wholesalers took a muntb $>,, waa 81s Od. I*>“don-Good ehlpplnir 
«X through tbe Colborne street warebouss ^o. lOa^promP»^ ^ # ’r^“ioter. prompt 

of Samson, Kennedy & Co. sieamrr 28» Od. was 28, M: present aui‘.®How to business this fall?" he asked Mr. J'StfMflttZ

-Warring Kennedy. ljverpool—Soot wheat, hontly auy demand ; corn
“Excellent, excellent, there ara^many eus- rery rtrong^4s futures-Wheot

tomers and all are buying freely. steady; eern firm, red winter 5s lHd Sept.; 6e
“What is most In demandf 4*4 Nor!: 6s 2*d Dec. Corn. 4s8%d bept. ; 4* 8d
“Well lust look through the departments. . 4* giAfi Deo. Paris—wheat and flour firm,ÆrAÎTÆK. g£‘7SIS‘iS,i!S

M TORONTO TO : MONEY JO*LOAN
: At 6% Perf Cent.

Existing Mortgages Purchased.

JOHN STARK & CO

cotton
against fbe ups and 
T’be farmers would welcome such a guar
antee of steady wheat values regardless of 
the "output.” _

$4.00F corn

TIE HOE SIIII6S1 UlltO. LIWTU6.5CAND
7.0C Office No. 7» Church-street, Toronto.

43» 6'Z'V-v fUIA TO LOAN ON MORT-

fe-uaymeut.—No valuation fee charged.
JAMES MASON.

Manager. J

Y - TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1892llARDWABK.
A number of country merchants have 

been in the warebouees during tbe week and 
trade has been active. The parcels purchas
ed bave been small and largely of a sorting- 
up character. Copper, antimony and zinc 
are all weaker aud lower quotations are 
anticipated in a week or so. Otuer metals re
main firm. In Canada plates import orders 
are now being delivered. There to no change 
iu ordinary shelf hardware.

DRUGS.
There if nothing particularly new. The 

firmness of carbolic acid continues the fea
ture of tbe market. Chloride of lime is 
firmer Iodine and it* preparations and bta-

- 8.0Crapids
NAT|LW-AU-EE}ia0C 26 TORONTO-STREET

for Coal and Wood, to be delivered to the under
mentioned Institutions, for the term ending July
1.1M» _____________ -

H. F. WYATT,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange

MOXKY TO LOOK.
HON. FRANK SMITH,THE MONEY MARKET.

Tboughr there Is no. increase in local rstea tor 
money, the feeling is firmer. The stiffening of 

in New York has reflected a stronger tone 
here. Rates are aa follows: Call money, Toron
to. 4 to 5 per cent. ; commercial paper, 5H *o i 
per cent. : call money. New York. 4 to 5 per cent. ; 
Bank ot England rate, i per cent. ; open discount 
rate, London, % oar cent.

Grain mid Prod ace.
Wheat le dull; red and white quoted west at 

(Me and spring wheat straight 67c north and west : 
Not 1 Manitoba hard V2c to 94c, and No. 2 hard

President.8MINNEAPOLIS 08 DULUTH, Téléphoné 29815 Leader-lane. New Crop of Roses Just ln
FBE8H FLOWER# OF ALL KINDS

Funeral Emblème a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
ly filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

I papb
N.R Flowers Embalmed

rates HORSEMEN! ATTENTIONlINC TO $31.00
'in^he* coofrover^over* the

SS» X
sages claiming damage aad just about aa many

Vi TO
William J. Hemlll of 8t. Catharine», Ont., I« 

prepared to furntoh new eulklee with the Poe» 
matlc Tire or equip old with tbe Mine.

Prices on application.

34.50
good to Return until Oct 17th.

TE

JAMB
87 Yonge. a*RONTO OFFICES:

24 York-street 
rtb Side Union Btatiou. 2a
t East.
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JOHN MACDONALDS? and aggrlssIvïThowfnl'lfalftlmes a

'^^aaS^ri^sh'looms^in^re^s'Goods are^sescurUTg^rdersfrorn^lie closest^ancl ke^est^Ltyersf*^

Goods and Silk Department should be visited and Linen also by every buyer.
Silk Goods is upwards their immense stock is offered at old prices.

been secured by their Woolen buyer in Black

man
Their Dress
Though the tendency in 
Extraordinary value, we are informed, has 

Worsteds, Trouserings and Mantlings. See them.

a,, ». *=•, *>•

10u o, tiœsteeM assssJt s&sssxù. s.
sharing with.their customers.

Haberdashery:—This stock is an important or,e always, 
it. Realizing the fact of its importance the firm has made it one 
their warehouses. Visit it.

This season their showings embrace

No live merchant can do without 
of the principal departments in
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WILLIAMS 
PIANOS

Endorsed by the best euthoritlee In the wort*

Tv •> e

RHEUMATISMFALL COATS AND GOWNS.

x $e|

MASON & RISCH’SMany Pocket. Will be Complcnoei In 
Them All.

Through this page the glad tiding* have 
been tent abroad that our fall garment» 
will contain plenty of pockets. The cut» 
given below «now that the hope» of women 
have not been raUed in vain.

The coat with the Ruiaian jacket effect i» 
a novelty. In full view are four pocket», 
and half a dozen, invisible from thebntiide, 
await their «hare of leadpencili, caramel* 
and car tickets.

The Russion jacket coat is of brown-faced 
cloth trimmed with tan leather. It i» fas
tened down the front with bone button» 
having bright rim» of gilt. The flaring cuff» 
are >f tan leather and the numerous pocket» 
are conspicuously outlined with the eame 
trimming.

It i. a Well-known fact that medical science ?" ««^Iw falle^ *o jUBTord 
relief in rheumatic eases. We venture the assertion that although Bleotri 
city has only been in use ee a remedial agent for a few year*. baecured 
more caeee of Rheumatism than all other meane combined. Some of our 
toadingphyeiciane, recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this 
roost potent of nature’s forces.

-i

UNIQUE W8T OB' IR. S. Williams & Son.
FAMOUS PIANOS. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

to accomplish this Dy any kind of drugs is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases I

. .6 .•/

DE^E|mvesoldmanv’hundredsof these matchless InstAimentsm
Won to Biose desfrfng'tl^htehest^grtwk'o?mesical<ti^lîty? sa* s*ac

* /

•*.

CAN BE CURED Vg*
\

ilen^M^?t^el*toircli1aMl^xt!?rlo*fln?sb*won^suchb'favorlflTktjtfwy

telVe%r^reVf“eC^!ntiyPseCc^dh t‘he 

and invite a critical inspection of their merits.

i Vo'ill
Is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to toe 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It wm 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and^ Dyspeosia

WE MAKE THE BEST QUALITY
at the Lowest Pries In Cicada. Cell 

and aee them. >

X113d
140KSSWSSf85»î::.7’.ï

Mlckado for the Ladies at.....\ * !WITHOUT MEDICINE 115
100Our Rubber Top Buggy at^exquisitely *pure and expressive is the tone and delicate 

andresponsive the touch of the Mason & Rlsch Pianos that they
wtKfs^khicl'apprecfatTon'we'regard'highly/but^aUo^rorTi'lhe^lgh^s?
honors have ever*beenrshowe^edeuponbany"ot1îerCanad^an makers!

63 & 65 ADELAIDE-ST* WEST
Next Door to Grand’. Sale Stable!.

WM. PI^ON, PROPRIETOR

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Beware of imitations and the worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power and dear at any pries. 
Our trad» mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and ippliance manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.
%

An English prize travelling costume is 
also shown. It is of a dull green tweed, the 
plain bell skirt being continued about the 
bottom with a band of black braid, 
is a deep corset belt of black ooze leather.

Intending settlers call on ns and get the 
be*t wagon in the market 

We have on band and build to order at 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

ilscherXNckerlng! Stelnway^.lfof whlcUhavlf beenbtak<^<hi'ex^

change in part payment of new Mason & Risch Pianos and which 
will be sold at Immense reductions on easy terms.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
There ). \49 King-street West, Toronto.

GEO. C. PATTERSON, Manager. Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ancf Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.
ChwMt<lSX®.r.d.

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT,
No. 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.

speight Wagon co.
TOROSTO and HA'RKHAM.

Mention This Paper.
O’

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD 1
* V

OFFICES:•\
40946

32 KING-STREET W., TORONTO %20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

# «

I -<• I

▼ i.i. ram tco.»

EXHIBITION SUPPLIES.AV

THE BUFFALO 1
iSUCCESSORS TOThe waist is artistic in it* Quaker simpli

city. With this dress is worn a jaunty 
There are three graduated capes 

■ble green silk.
•Zi Macfarlane, McKInlay & C®.cape.

outlined with s changea 
These capes will be in great demand fot 
fall and early winter wear. For Groceries, Provisions, CHoice 

Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods,
• etc., etc., go to

MANUFACTURERS OFy?

V WINDOW SHADES vVIUseful Basket.
Castor oil has not failed in any case to re

move warts to which it wee applied once a 
day for two to six weeks.
• To keep flies away from gilt frames boll 
four or five onions In a pint of water and 
put it on with a soft brush.

To polish kitchen knives nicely 
little bicarbonate of soda with tni 
last and rub them thoroughly.

By rubbing with a flannel dipping in 
whiting the brown discoloration, may be 
taken off cups which have been used in 
baking. *

Silks and ribbons may he cleaaed and 
made to look like new by sponging with 
equal parts of strong tea and vinegar. Iron 
with a not too hot iron.

When your face and ears burn so terribly 
tv hot water—as hot as 
This will be more apt to

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels,

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO ggM».Lace3an,i

35 CO LBO RN E-STREET.
Goods Sold Retail at Wholesale Prices.

mELIAS ROGERS & CO. 9

m p

X!Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH nun

(Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the t^eeondT
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT
What more do you want?

fiend for "Brownie" Catalogue and Price List 
fl. R. IVES 8t CO

MANUFACTURERS,

3WÎONTREHL.

, mix a 
e brick

«

OFFICE AND FACTORY
36 and 37 St. Alban'e-et.,

TORONTO._______
*

m
. i IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

NEVER TOO LATE/

ssMsassc'
180 Queen-street East

VVr® *• &

LETTS mm HIT II STOUTbathe them in ve 
you can bear it. 
oool them than any cold preparation.

Never go to bed with 
Never lean witk the 

Never

ïiCOAL •f AWARDEDFour “nevers.” 
cold or damp feet, 
back upon anything that is cold, 
begin a journey until the breakfast has been 
eaten. Never take warm drinks and im
mediately go out into the cold.

It is the most beggarly economy to lay a 
carpet on the floor without putting papers 
under it. No. carpet will stand the hard 
wear which comes upon it when it is put 
directly on the floor. Besides, it softens 
the tread and renders it more agreeable to 
walk upon.

-To clean hair brushes, dip them up and 
down in soda water, rinse in tepid water 
In which a little ammonia has been mixed. 
Place several thicknesses of brown paper on 
the back of a very moderate joven, set the 
brushes upon this, bristles down, and dry.

To clean marble, mix two parts of pow
dered whiting with one of powdered bluing 
and half a pound of soft soap, and allow it 
to come to a boil ; while still hot apply 
with a soft cloth to the stained marble and 
allow it to remain there until quite dry, 
then wash off with hot water and soap in 
which « little salts of lemon has been dis
solved. Dry well with a piece of soft flan
nel, and your marble will be clean and 
white as when new-

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THE 
T mouth bf September, 1W2, mails close and are 
due as follows:au CLOSE. DUE.

a.in. p.m. am. pm.
« S:1S ’&$

H Îî .................................. 7.80 8.25 18.40p.m. 7.40
.......................... 7.80 4.10 to*

T., U. * D..............................8.W 4.80 10:46 b.W

18™» n. ftOO %

Gold Medal at International ExhibitionIMBmjmBr Positively the Very Best in the
Market.

ALL SIZES HARD COAL $6.50 PER TON FOR SEPTEMBER
DELIVERY-

tGRATEFUL—COM FORTl NO JAMAICA, 1891.
Cold Medal Awarded gr(AI# to Canadian or United 

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

&10

EPPS’S COCOA Only
3

{Dhonie No* is’’0T?p-?own>°of?loe Pf?o'.aif^ King-et*.0 East?*,Tefeplvon^^lo"

[°66293 BBiSn5h°or?lcrrNno,:r 81 B° Y *nRe-*» treatl^Tei* ption* Wo.°36B3. 

Yard and office lOBOOusin-strset west, near subway.

■ ®7. UIX»JAMES GOOD & CO., • AGENTS, Toronto 6.46 4.00 10.80 8.80eseeeeeseee..BREAKFAST. 10.00
а. m. p.m. a.m. pjfc
б. 46 12.00 n. 2.00

4.00 10.80 IIP»
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and

provided our breakfast tablse with a delicately 
beverage which may save us many 
tors’ bills. It I» by the Judlcloua ueeot 

may be

THESMITH COAL CO. LIMITED U.S.H.Y. 10.00
8.46 10.00 9.00 7.80

12.00 e.U.EWestern States..

Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per n
ton for month of September,

eheuld transact their Saving» Bank and Money
rir*rr^&ik'& » £
rsepondents to make orders payable at suofc 
Branch Boslo»c®.

hievindoctors’ bills. It is by the judicic 
such articles of diet that a constitution .
every tendency °u> dlaeaJ!^r0^undredaloft0subtS

Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord.

Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4.50 per cord.

946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.
0218 c*3 10X8.

zy to disease. Hundred» ot suuuo 
maladie# ere floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there le a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and .properly nourished 
frame."—Civil Service Qaxette,

simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only Ip packets by Grocer*, labelled thus:

JAMES EPFS » CO., Homoeopathic Chainlets, 
London, Engltftd.

r
i58 King-st. East,F. H. THOMPSON, HEAD OFFICE: e

T. U. PATTESON, P.M,
ed
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